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armers Are 
wtected By 
An Seed Law

Large Crowd At 
Sunday’s Singing

i A crowd estimated at five hun- 
| dred persons was present at the 
I annual Bailey County Singing 
j  Convention held Sunday at Cir- 
! cleback.

New officers for the ensuing 
y I year were elected as follows: S. 
p ' E. Morris, president; Cecil Davis. 

I vice president, and Mrs. Sam 
, Simms, secretary.

All seats in the school building

U. S. WINGS FOR PACIFIC DEFENSE

AUSTIN. Tex., Oct. 13—The 
Sw Texas Seed Law, passed by 

47th Legislature, will help 
minate one of the hazards of 

{Tarming — that is, questionable 
;2ed, according to J. E. McDonald, 
tate Commissioner of Agricul- , .. .. . , .

The law requires that all where the convention was held.
d offered for sale for planting Wwere f‘lled' and ma" y st°°d “ p 

r sowing purposes must be, tag- throughout the day to enjoy the 
Sd, giving commonly accepted 
june, germination percentage,

j singing.
The Pickens Quartet of Lub-

echanical purity and other in- l50ck

A basket dinner was held

were among entertainers 
formation. Thus, farmers will I present. A Clovis quartet also 

able to buy seed for planting was present to render many en- 
-poses without taking risks as tertaining numbers. Singers 
its actual value. from many communities in Bai-

Becausc other states had more 1?y and “f i n i n g  counties s t 
ringen t laws governing the sale lended and Participated in the
nd shipment of seed, it was ringing,
pessary that a uniform law b e '

“ihwn in order to protect Texas , 
rmers from the practice, by lo- 
1̂ as well as out of state firms 

nd individuals, of “dumping” in
ferior quality of seed into the j 
-ade channels of Texas. The new 
~t,designed by agricultural lead- 

rs and Texas Seed Council, was J 
by the legislature as 

mcrgency legislation. The vote j 
as 129 to 3 in the House and , 
thout dissenting vote in the 

-nate.

Consignment Of 
Cotton Checks 
Raises Total

The Bailey County AAA office 
has received another consignment 
of cotton parity checks in the 

“The use of good seed is a vl- amouat 0f $21,851.82, making a 
ly important factor in any itotal am0Unt received to date of 

.a rm  production program." states $77631 73> according to J. C. 
* Pamphlet on the new la*  to- administrative offi-
Tied by McDonald and Linden,

American fighting planes today form the Allies’ 
first line of defense from Australia to the. Nether
lands East Indies and to Singapore and Malaya. 
When war broke out, only Australia in this part of 
the world had a small aircraft industry of her own. 
This has since been expanded and now turns out 
hundreds of bombers and trainer-reconnaisance 
planes. There is also a new accessory industry in 
the East Indies and the region is dotted with new 
assembly plan's and repair shops. But even today, 
local industries can supply only a small part of the 
area's defense needs, and although not all the U. S. 
built planes so far delivered are of the latest types, 
it will depend on them and on the men who fly 
them—Australians, Dutchmen, British, Indians and 
Javanese—whether or not an Axis drive into the 
South Pacific and South Asiatic zones could be 
successful.

Shown in these pictures are: (top- Curtiss inter
ceptor planes of the Royal Netherlands East Indies 
Air Force, manufactured in St. Louis, Mo., and sim
ilar to a type that has been standard in the U. S. 
Army; (left- Brewster "Buffalo” pursuit ships be
ing serviced at a landing field near Singapore; and 
(right- Lockheed “Hudson” medium bombers of 
the Royal Australian Air Force during a patrol 
flight over the South Pacific. In recent months, 
a number of 20-ton Consolidated "Catalina” flying 
boats—similar to the one that helped locate the 
Bismarck—also have reached Australia and the 
Netherlands East Indies from the United States.

Many Present At 
Zone Meeting Here

A large crowd of local resi
dents and out of county people 
were present at an adult zone 
meeting of the western end of 
the Plainview district held a t the 
Methodist church in Muleshoe 
Sunday afternoon.

An inspiring and helpful pro
gram was given, with Joe T. 
Salem leading the meeting. Dis
cussions included: “Young Adult 
Fellowship Classes” by A. G. 

| Hemphill. Littlefield; “Planning 
I the Work for Adult Classes,” Rev. 
C. A. Holcomb of Earth; "New 
Literature For Adults,” Rev. H. 
H. Hamilton; “Clbsing Out the 
Conference Year,” A. C. Gaedc, 
of Muleshoe.

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Raney of 
Amherst were among the many 
out-of-towm guests present. Rev. 
Raney, pastor of the Amherst 
Methodist church, is'" a former 
pastor of the local Methodist 
church.

148 Pay Dues 
As Members Of 
Local P.-T. A,

Plans Going 
Forward For 
Red Cross Drive

Plans for the 1941 A m erican  
Red Cross roll call were com ple
ted Monday afternoon, when 
committee members and Local 
Chairman R. N. Huckabee mxx. 
with MLss Estelle Penry, n a
tional representative.

Tye Young was named roll t» B  
chairman and committees fo r  
each community over the county 
are to be selected this week. Or
ganization of all committees are 
to be perfected so that the open
ing day, November 11. w111 *** 
the Bailey county membership* 
quota filled.

Membership in the local chap
ter last year was 194, but due t o  
increased demands for work 
among the armed forces, the- 
quota has been set at 500 fo r  
Bailey county this year.

Arrangements were made fo r  
all community chairmen to a t
tend a luncheon here, on Friday. 
November 7, at which tim e 
speakers will outline plans fo r  
the membership drive.

Mrs. H. E. Schuster of Mule
shoe was named chairman o f  
the Bailey county chapter, Ju 
nior Red Cross, and her assistan ts 
will be named this week. W. C_ 
Cox, superintendent of the M ule-

BAILEY 
! Borden 
Briscoe

“ones, chief of the Seed Labora- 
~ry Division. “If the farmer will
lant seed of known quality, more „
-iform stands will be obtained, of cotton parlty
-suiting in a substantially in

creased income for our farm 
^ m ilia s .”

•*re is nothing in the Act to 
it one farmer from selling Anare* s 

^ .lo th e r  farmer seed grown on 
r farm when such seed is not 

%tised in the public press 
\e the vendor’s county, and Lastro 
_npped by common carrier. Cochran 

,f.*he farmer leaves on con. 
jrunent or sells planting seed 

a merchant, processor or seed 
aler in his home county,

;aler is required to have 
>ed tested and tagged before it is 

offered or exposed for sale.
Anyone shipping seed to other 

states must comply with the seed 
laws of the state into which such 
shipments are made. "The Tex
as State Department of Agricul
ture will be glad to furnish ship
pers with information as to the 
noxious weeds of other states, 
and will make free examination 
of such seed to find if any nox
ious weeds are present in their 
shipments,” McDonald said.

cer.
It is estimated that Bailey 

county will receive approximately 
checks

in 1941.
Total 1940 payments received 

by farmers of South Plains coun
ties were:

$ 4.534.24 
190,981.32 
33.852.81 
97,774.40 
20.664.78 

103.553.15 
301.361.84 
399.680.25 
165.381.18 
259.122.55 
42.903.96

116.299.42
349.139.43 
313,287.04 ( 
484.888.41
560.521.31
500.157.32 
149.747.54 
167.529.51 
212.316.30 
247.853.40

19,963.12

Crosby 
Dawson 
Dickens 

, Floyd 
, Gaines 

Garza 
Hale 
Hockley 
Lamb 
Lubbock 
Lynn 
Parmer 
Scurry 
Swisher 
Terry 
Yoakum

Portales Rams 
Here Friday For 
Football Game

The Portales, N. M. high school 
Rams will play the Muleshoe 
Yellowjackets Friday afternoon 
on the local gridiron.

The Rams are said to have a 
strong team this year, although 
they have dropped two games— 
both to strong contenders for 
the New Mexico schoolboy cham
pionship. Roswell and Tucum- 
cari beat the Rams by identical

A play-by-play description 
the Muleshoe- Olton game is 
page five.

Postal Receipts Show 
Increase At Local Office

Postal receipts for the first three quarters of 1941 show an 
increase of $854.10 above the receipts for the same period of 1940.

Receipts for th e  three quarters of each year are shown for 
each quarter: *
Quarter ending March 31, 1940 ________________  $2,458.34
Quarter ending June 30, 1940 ______________________ 2,325.39
Quarter ending Sept. 30, 1940 ______________________  2,297.67

Total for first nine months of 1940 _______________ $7,081.40
Quarter ending March 31, 1941 _____________ ______ $2,684.16
Quarter ending June 30, 1941 ___________________ 2,756.94
Quarter ending Sept. 30, 1941 ____________________  2,494.40

Total for first nine months 1941 _________________  $7,935.50
The receipts for quarter ending Dec. 31, 1940, were $3,804.95, 

making a total of $10,886 35 postal receipts for 1940. Prospects 
now are for larger receipts for t. : last three months of this 
year which will give the Muleshoe post office the largest receipts 
in its history._________________

Dairymen Advised 
To Save Steps

QLLEGE STATION, Oct. 14— 
There'O A lot of work in the dairy 
b usiness 'an d  unnecessary steps 

ke a tired dairyman with no 
tstanding results to show for 

his efforts.
Therefore, says O. G. Gibson, 

assistant dairyman of the A. & 
College Extension Service, 

dairymen should not delay in 
ooking to Improvements which 
D! -sgve steps, yrhey should 

check whether fences are. located 
for convenient handling of cat
tle; gates placed where they 
should be, and whether barns are 
arranged so cows can be turned 
in and out easily. They should 
also decide whether the feed 
room is conveniently located and 
whether the floor for mixing feed 
is satisfactory.

Oibson suggests that the check 
should extend to determining 
whether a properly balanced 
grain mixture which is well suit
ed to available roughage is being 
fed. “See that each cow is being 
fed according to productloh,” he 
Id  A* "With the present demand 
tor additional dairy products it 
is good business to feed heavier 
on concentrates than under nor
mal conditions.”

M girdle of a Different Color

A Missouri sportsman, C. C. 
Simpson, scored a "birdie" in a 
game of golf recently that sur

p rised  both Mr. Simpson and 
% ie birdie. The golfer hit a high 
one that collided in mid-air 
with an unfortunate blackbird. 
The bird tumbled to the ground, 
dead.

Soldier Is Home 
On Furlough

Lester Hammonds, who enlisted 
in the U. S. Army 13 months ago, 
arrived in Muleshoe last weekend 
on a 30-day furlough, for a visit 
with his mother, Mrs. J. C. Ham
monds, and other homefolks.

Recently. Lester has been sta
tioned at Fort Ord, Wash. He 
has had several transfers since 
enlisting, and for awhile was at 
a training camp in California. 
This is not his first visit home 
since entering the service, as he 
spent several days here last sum
mer.

Lester says he likes army life 
fine. His appearance shows that 
army life is agreeing with him, as 
he is practically a “heavyweight” 
now. He says it must be those 
"spuds" the army feeds ’em three 
times a day.

------------- ♦ - ! -----------
LITTLEFIELD APPROVES 
$275,000 BOND ISSUE

Littlefield voters Tuesday ap
proved by a vote of 260 for to 222 
against a proposal to issue $275,- 
000 revenue bonds at interest 
not to exceed 3V4 percent for 
construction of a municipal pow
er and light plant.

Voters also favored by a vote 
of 258 to 220 a provision allowing 
transfer of any municipal plant 
funds to a general municipal 
fund, W. G. Street, city secretary, 
said tonight after votes had been 
tabulated.

Next step will be selection of 
an engineer and start of plans 
for the plant, it was said.

One large automobile company 
has made production changes in 
its new models that will result in 
savings of 80 percent in nickel 
and 50 percent in aluminum over 
the amounts previously used.

scores—20 to 0. Some indication 
of the Portales eleven’s strength, 
however, may be gained from 
their 18-6 win over the Amarillo 
Yannigans. Last Friday those 
same Yannigans whipped the 
Lubbock Cowhands 26 to 0, ano 
the Cowhands have been proving 
plenty troublesome this season 
in this section.

Following their 46 to 0 defeat 
last Friday at the hands of Olton, 
the Jackets are said to be in fine 
fettle for Friday’s game. Tuffy 
Kennedy, letterman end, who 
was forced to leave the Olton 
game early bcause of an ankle 
injury, will be ready to go in the 
Portales contest.

The Yellowjackets have been 
drilling hard the past week on 
blocking and tackling, depart
ments in which they were woe
fully weak against Olton.

An improved group of Yellow
jackets will take the field against 
Portales and a much better game 
than the lop-sided Olton fray is 
anticipated.

BROADCAST OF LUTHERAN 
HOUR BEGINS SUNDAY

Dr. Waiter A. Maier, speaker 
of the International Lutheran 
Hour, will be heard direct from 
KFUO, St. Louis, through the 
Amarillo station, KFDA, at 3 p. 
m. (C.8.T.- Sunday, October 19.

The same broadcast will be 
heard over KICA, Clovis, by 
transcription at 2:30 (CRT.).
These broadcasts will be heard 
every Sunday afternoon, begin
ning October 19. Last year, this 
broadcast was heard over 300 
stations; a few more have been 
added this year.

This la exclusively a Lutheran 
broadcast. entitled "Bringing 
Christ to the Nations." Tune In!

RECEIVES TREATMENT

Mrs. Eliza Damron of the Clr- 
cleback community is receiving 
medical treatment for head lacer
ations and chest injuries in the 
South Plains Cooperative hospital 
at Amherst. She was injured in 
an automobile accident at Ama
rillo last September.

Marine Officers 
To Be In Area

Two "Leatherneck” recruiting 
sergeants will be located in the 
Post Office building, Littlefield, 
Friday and Saturday. October 17 
and 18. and in the Post Office 
building at Sudan on Wednesday 
and Thursday, October 29 and 
37, for the purpose of lnterview- 
ng, examining and accepting 

applicants who are unmarried 
and between 17 and 30 years of 
age, for the U. S. Marine Corps.

Accepted applicants will be 
furnished transportation to Ok- 
lahom City for final enlistment 
and transfer to the, Marine Corps 
base at San Diego. Calif.

The recruiting sergeants are 
authorized to accept an unlimit
ed number of men for both the 
four year and the "duration of 
the national emergency” enlist
ments.

“Go To Church 
Drive Produces 
Good Results

99

Seniors Attend 
Lubbock Fair

A group of members of the 
senior class of Muleshoe high 
school, motored to Lubbock 
last Thursday to attend the Pan
handle-South Plains Fair on the 
occasion of “School Day.”

A school bus conveyed the stu
dents to Lubbock, where they 
spent an enjoyable day viewing 
the displays.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Windsor ac
companied the group.

FORMER MULESHOE FOLKS 
MOVE TO PLAINVIEW

Mr. and Mrs L. W. Jordan, 
and daughter, Be.tty, moved to 
Plainview last week to make 
their home. Mr. Jordan has been 
working there for several months 
as secretary of the National 
Farm Loan Association of Hale 
County. He held a similar posl- 

! tlon in Muleshoe for three years. 
: prior to being transferred to 
l Plainview.

The Jordans have been resi
dents of Littlefield since 1924, 
moving there from Fort Worth.

The “Go to Church” drive 
which was inaugurated last week 
has produced excellent results 
for the churches of the city. A 
large increase in attendance was 
reported Sunday by all churches.

Next Sunday is “Adult Day” 
and everyone is cordially invited 
and urged to attend Sunday 
school at some church in the 
city—or, if you are out of town, 

I attend Sunday school in the 
town or city where you might 
happen to be.

Special programs are being a r
ranged and it is hoped that every 
adult in town will be present to 
enjoy the occasion.

Special Service at Methodist
Dr. L. N. Lipscomb of Plain- 

view is to preach at the Meth
odist church Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock and hold the fourth 
quarterly conference at 1 p. m.

Mrs. Noel Woodley is directing 
a play which is to be given at 
the church hour, 7:30 p. m., in j Fellowship Hall. Some of the 

i best talent of the community is 
I to be used in the cast, i Sunday is the first day when 
| the new educational building is 
: to be used for the church school. 
I The four adult classes, and the 
I beginners and nursery depart- 
jments will occupy the new build
ing and other departments will 

; move to their new quarters for 
the church school year.

The drive for members in the 
Muleshoe Parent-Teachers’ Asso
ciation was completed last week.
with 148 patrons and faculty I . . , ., . , . .. „ shoe schools was named publicitymembers paying dues for the cur- with ^
rent year. This is approximately ipf ak"  I T
the number of paid membership r0 . . . . .  \  th h ,
cards issued last year, officials mittee’ |n add‘Uon, t0„ 
stated. Members for the 1941- man’ ^  * oung’ J  C1°mp” ed °J 
42 school year are listed below: Sam Fox, H o ^ T a y l< ^ R a y  O- 

Mr. and Mrs. Tye Yeung. Mr. M°ore, A. L  Gardner. Ray G rif- 
and Mrs. R. L. Garth, Mr. and

MRS. KENNEDY ATTENDS 
MEETING AT AUSTIN

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy went to 
Austin Saturday to represent the 
Texas Home Demonstration As
sociation in a committee meeting 
of the Texas State Nutrition 
Group. While in Austin, she 
will attend a banquet given by 
the District Fanners’ Congress in 
honor of Oovernor and Mrs. Coke 
Stevenson.

Mrs. Neil Rockey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. S. C 
Beavers, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hicks. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt, Mr 
and Mrs. Roy Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Renfrow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Rockey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Douglas, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olen Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Clements, Dr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gup- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stande- 
fer, Mr. and Mrs. Bill McAdams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Wollard, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Schuster.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley, 
R. L. Brown, F. C. Skeeters, Mrs. 
Clarence Goins, Mrs. W. B. Wag- 
non, Mrs. Ray C. Moore, R. B. 
Dennis, Mrs. Susie McCormick, 
Mrs. Cecil Harvey, Mrs. George 
Johnson, Mrs. Sibyl Scott, Mrs. 
D. D. DeShazo. Elizabeth Bailey. 
Mrs. W. E. Young, Essie. Lee 
Roberts, Sena M. Roberts, W. C. i 
Cox, P. C. Windsor, O. E. Bow
man, Christine Peek. W. J. Fin
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ruther
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grif
fiths. Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDer- 
mett, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carlyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. E: R. Hart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lenau, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Lancaster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil H. Tate. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Bass, Mr. and Mrs. Lud 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Ed John
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Osborn, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Robison, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. McHorse, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil McLaury, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ladd.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Bent
ley, Mr and  Mrs. D. E. Beller, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hersley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Jennings. Mrs. 
A. J. Gardner, Mrs. Gladys Mc
Williams, Mrs. Harold Clements, 
Mrs. Joe Damron, Mrs. Jay Wyer, 
Mrs. Glenn Yonaka, Mrs H. O. 
Barbour. Mrs. Horace Taylor, 
Allen McReynolds, Juanita Smi
ley, Lola Dunham, Avis Cooper, 
Mrs. Arnold Morris, Mrs. Joe Cox, 
Jack Williams. Ruth Taylor. Mrs! 
W. C. Cox, O. C. Tiner, M. L. 
Howell. Prince Scott.

fiths and Howard Carlyle.
Funds received during the ro ll 

call period will be used to enable 
the American Red Cross and i ts  
chapters to carry on its expanded 
service to the Army, Navy and  
Marine Corps, and to widenr »t-c> 
national defense program 
civilian population.

You are asked to be prepared 
to respond promptly when com
mittee members call during th e  
week of November 11. Give a ll 
assistance, possible so that th e  
Red Cross may do a better jo b  
for service men.

A Southern agricultural maga
zine says green sweet potato 
vines as well as the Jumbo pota
toes make good silage. The vines 
and the Jumbos are mixed and 
run through a silage cutter and 
packed Just as sorghum silage la 
put up.

Issuance Of New 
Drivers’ Licenses 
Is Delayed

AUSTIN, Oct. 14—Issuance o f  
long-awaited new drivers licenses 
in Texas, scheduled to begin 
October 1, has been delayed a. 
week or ten days. State Police- 
Director Homer Garrison has a n 
nounced.

Garrison said paper stock for  
the printing of applications and  
other supplies, ordered more than  
two months ago, have. Just npw 
been received. "Several days 
will be required for printing and  
dir*ributlng the applications,” h\r 
said. “We’re going to get s ta rt-1 
ed as soon as humanly possible.** 

Due to be renewed by Dec. 31 
are all old licenses numbered 
from 1 to 450.000. Licenses bear
ing numbers above 450.000 will 
be renewable at later periods. 

Applications for renewal w ill 
» available from Highway P a

trol offices, drivers’ license ex
aminers, sheriff and police de
partments. banks and other pub
lic places, or by writing direct to  
the Department of Public Safety- 
in Austin.

Applications must be executed 
on a typewriter or printed in ink 
and mailed to the department to  
Austin along with a 20 cent m on- 

order or cashier's check. 
Stamps or personal checks will 
not be accepted. The new licen
ses, good for two years, will be- 
mailed to applicants from Aus
tin.

Persons renewing licenses will 
not have to take an examination 
unless they have had bad records 
for traffic violations or collisions.

DISTRICT e O ^ R N O R T lO N S  
CLUBS HEBE WEDNESDAY

.H_  C PendcT- faculty member 
of Texas Tach. and district 
ernor of Lions Clubs v,

m w in , “ »

-
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Phillips says frankly: 
"THIS OIL IS

Whether you buy a single
quart, or a crankcase-full, what 
you want is top oil quality at an 
«ooomical price.

And you’d like assurance in 
advance that you are getting the 
kind of quality which will meet and 
beat the high heat of your modern 
high-speed engine.

So to those who want our best 
oil, we frankly say: Phillips 66 
Motor Oil is our finest quality . . .  
the highest grade and greatest value 
. . .  among all the oils we offer.

LOOKING
BACKWARD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
<From files of Oct. 15, 1926)

J. W. Miller is erecting a i
room house on his farm north
east of town on Highway 7. A. 
H. Oiese has the contract and 
the Burrow Lumber Co. is furn
ishing the material.

Joe Bill Alsup, six-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup, 
shot himself accidentally while 
returning from a hunting trip 
out on the Plainview highway 
with two older companions. The 
boys had given Joe Bill the guns 
to carry, and he accidentally pull
ed the trigger on one, the shot 
going through his left big toe.

T H I S  B U S I N E S S

*■" ClICAM TUAVCaSUSAN THAYER

The old settlers of Bailey coun
ty held their first meeting Sat
urday at the home of E. H 
Buhrman in the YL community.

Mrs. T. P. Ellis of Aspermont 
has charge of the kitchen of the 
McCarty Drug store, lunch room.

O. B. Griffiths, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Griffiths, and Miss 
Dorothy Beller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Beller, were m ar
ried at Littlefield last Sunday. 
They will be located at South
land.

N. Holmes of Glencoe, Okla., 
was here this week visiting in 
he homes of John R. Boyle, C. 
3. Mardis, J. W. Johnson, C. E. 
Dotson, and others.

TEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Oct. 15, 1931)
. F. Willman, farmer residing 

about six miles northeast 
Muleshoe. this year took 45,000 
pounds of onions from three acres 
of his land, selling them at $1.60 
per cwt., bringing him an average 
of $240 per acre.

Tor replacing summer-thinned 
lubricant, or for the normal 1,000- 
mile change, ask for Phillips 66 
Motor Oil.

Andrew Jackson^ Chaney, 81, 
died Wednesday of last week in 
a Clovis hospital. He was sur
vived by three sons and a 
daughter.

Beginning October 15, the bank 
at Muleshoe will be operated un
der the name “Muleshoe State 
Bank," succeeding the Black- 
water Valley State Bank. Jesse 
M. Osborn, former Friona bank
er, who has had active manage
ment of the Muleshoe bank as 
cashier since April, this year, 
will continue in that capacity, 
and has been added to the Board 
of Directors of the institution.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Walker and 
daughters, Betty and Alice, a t
tended t h e  Panhandle - South 
Plains Fair in Lubbock last 
Thursday.

A marriage license was issued 
here Monday by M. G. Bass, 
county clerk, to Miss Beth Eu
banks. 18, and Leonard Lewis, 
17 both of Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sterling 
are the parents of a baby boy 
born October 10.

Mrs. James A. Gowdy visited 
in Clovis Saturday afternoon of 
last week with her mother and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lawrence, 
former Muleshoe citizens, are 
here this week from their present 
home at Mountain Park, Okla., 
visiting old-time friends.

FIVE YEARS AGO
(From files of Oct. 15, 1936) 

Herstine Beller, Muleshoe ice 
man in the summer time, last 
week closed a deal whereby he 
became manager of the Phillips 
"66’ service station on Main St.

Mrs. Irvin St. Clair returned 
home Saturday from Brownfield 
and Lubbock where she spent a 
few days. While in Lubbock, she 
attended the wholesale fall m ar
ket and style show.

New officers of the Bailey
County Singing Convention, elect
ed at the annual meeting at Fair- 
view. are: Lehman Carpenter, 
president, and Mrs. Lee Simms of 
Circleback, vice president.

With the bringing in of the 
Honolulu-Cascade well No. 1 in 
Cochran county last week, there 
is every indication that it will 
become a producer and thus open 
another oil field in West Texas 
at the very south door of Bailey 
county.

forThe woman autoist posed 
a snapshot in front of the fallen 
pillars of an ancient temple in 
Greece.

“Don’t get the car in the pic
ture,” she said, “or my husband 
will think I ran into the place.”

Fill Up With

PHILLIPS “66”
—at—

PHILLIPS

Service Station
On Main Street

There are no more heel plates 
down at the shoemakers and the 
cleaner is taking his hangers 
back after he delivers dresses. 
Paper clips are scarce and milk 
bottle covers which in some cities 
have been made of aluminum foil, 
are now being made of paper.

With little things like these, 
our defense effort comes home, 
and you and I and millions of 
other women begin to feel th( 
pinch of emergency production.

The telephone company, usual
ly so accommodating with new 
supplies, is putting old instru
ments to use, and there are no 
more new refrigerators down at 
the electric store. But for once 
:n our lives instead of being ex
asperated and complaining about 
these inconveniences, they ac
tually give us a sense of satis
faction! We know these short
ages of everyday commodities 
mean one thing; the resources 
and man power in which this 
country abounds are now being 
devoted to defense production. 
Instead of building refrigerators 
and vacuum cleaners they are 
turning out machine guns; in
stead of automobiles they’re 
building tanks and planes, and 
instead of the thousand and one 
little gadgets Industry has in
vented to make our every day 
living easier, we’re producing the 
myriad things required by a mod
ern mechanized army.

So far the shortages brought 
about by the gigantic defense ef
fort this country has undertaken 
haven’t deprived us of anything 
very important. But when we

begin to produce 3,000 airplanes 
a month instead of 1,854 as we 
did in August this year . . . and 
7,500 army trucks a week instead 
of 5,000, we’ll have to get along 
without a lot of things we’re used 
to and think are necessities.

But there will always be a 
bright side to this kind of incon
venience. In the first place it 
gives us a vital part in the de
fense effort. If our job is house
keeping and we have, little time 
for volunteer work, by accepting 
shortages and substitutes caused 
by defense gracefully and cheer
fully, we’ll be doing important 
service for our country.

And after the world has found 
peace once more and our Indus
try can go back to normal pro
duction, think of the wonderful 
new things we’ll have! New and 
less expensive, air conditioning 

new kinds of lighting 
streamlined cooking utensils 
smart new types of furniture, as 
well as dozens of little, things to 
make our homes more beautiful 
as well as more convenient. Free 
Industry never stands still, 
experiments and improves and 
learns all of the time.

So, let’s make certain that 
American Industry stays free. 
Then, when the day comes that 
it can really turn loose on peace 
time commodities, it will more 
than make up for lost time and 
we’ll be able to buy plenty of the 
things we must do without now— 
as well as a great many new 
things of which we haven’t even 
dreamed.

IPCALS

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. White of 
Lamesa transacted business and 
looked after their land interests 
in southeast Bailey county Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lenderson 
attended the Littlefield-SOdan 
football game at Littlefield Fri
day night.

Abe Murphy, athletic coach at 
Littlefield high school, was 
among the out-of-town fans who 
saw the Muleshoe-Olton football 
game here Friday afternoon.

A marriage license was issued 
to Miss Mildred Lawson, 25, and 
Harve N. Brown, 22, both of Rt. 

Muleshoe, Saturday, October

Plans Complete 
For Visit Of 
Scout Executive

l i .
Miss Mary Katherine Ham

monds. Miss Sidney Dell John
son and Miss Dorothy Ray Jones 
attended the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair in Lubbock last 
Thursday.

County Agent Sam Logan reg
istered a new 1942 Ford V-8 se
dan, purchased of the Muleshoe 
Motor Co., the first of this week.

Melvin Barnes and Gayland 
Shockey of Lubbock were busi
ness visitors here Monday after
noon.

A marriage license was issued 
Friday by Mrs. Lela Barron, dep
uty county clerk, to Miss Nancy 
Hays, 15, and Alvin Long, 
both of Amherst.

Jackie Brown of Muleshoe, ac
companied by Miss Pearl Splawn 
of Levelland, attended the Pan
handle-South Plains Fair 
Lubbock one day last week.

Mrs. W. H. Kistler left Sunday 
for San Bernardino, Calif., to be 
at the bedside of her father, who 
is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass, and 
son, Raymond, accompanied by 
Billy Bentley, Jess Parish Winn, 

B. Clark and Bobby Crutch, 
attended the. Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair in Lubbock last 
Thursday.

Attorney J. D. Thomas of Far- 
well was in Muleshoe last week
end attending to business. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Thomas 
who visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Kistler, and her sis- 
iter, M/s. Walter Moeller.

LUBBOCK, Oct. 14—Final plans 
for the largest gathering of Boy 
Scout leaders as well as Boy 
Scouts and Cubs are laid for 
Thursday, October 23 when Dr. 
James E. West, Chief Scout Ex
ecutive of New York, comes to 
Lubbock and the South Plains 
Council.

Dr. West internationally fa
mous as head of the Boy Scouts 
of America for 31 years, will open 
the Western sectional meeting at 
the Hotel Hilton. 10 a. m. that 
date. At noon he will speak at a 
luncheon, participate in group 
meetings that afternoon and ad
dress the throng at a banquet at 
7 p. m. that evening.

At 5 p. m. at the Senior High 
School, he will speak to all 
Scouts and Cubs, pin Eagles on 
five Scouts and welcome all. All 
are invited.

Leaders will meet for assembly 
at 10 a. m. that mornings in the 
Hotel Hilton ballroom. Kiwanls 
Club of Lubbock will meet with 
the chief in the noon luncheon, 
while more than 400 are expect
ed at the banquet tha t night. 
With Dr. West will be James P. 
Fitch, regional executive, from 
Dallas, and a group of his dep
uties. Jack N. Randal Lubbock, 
is general chairman.

Tickets for the luncheon arc 
50 cents and evening banquet 85 
cents. Chairmen for the com
munities of the South Plains 
Council and who are selling 
tickets are: T. E. Harrison Dim- 
mitt; Lucian Morehead, Plain- 
view; George Childress, Tulia; 
J. V. Newton. Petersburg: Orlin 
Stark, Quitaque; Roy Hahn, Sll- 
verton; Jack Yarbrough Amherst; 
Jim Douglass, Littlefield; Ray C. 
Moore. Muleshoe; Joe Salem, Su
dan; Dr. J. L. Adams Crosbyton; 
Tucker Teutsch, Floydada; Bill 
McKee, Ralls; R. J. Dlson, Lock- 
ney: O. H. Kemp Lorenzo; Jack 
Godfrey, Spur; D. E. Pitts, M ata
dor; C. W. Giesecke, Roaring 
Springs, K. W. Street, Dickens. 
Logan Cummings Afton, O. H. 
Bley, Olton; Virgil Martin, Hale 
Center; K. W. Wells. Anton; Carl 
Losson. Kress; C. C. Terry. La-1 
mesa; B. M. Haynes. O’Donnell; 
Ashley Lawson, Post; L. B. Hag- 
erman, Slaton; Hap Smith, Ta- 
hoka: L. O. Aldredge. Allred, S. 
B. Pierson. Ropes; Fred Hinson, 
Meadow; Buster Moxley, Brown
field: Rev. I. S. Walker. Sea- 
graves, Charlie Gregory, Semi
nole; James E. Black. Denver 
City; D. G. Moore. Plains; C. D. 
Bass. Levelland; Rev. J. W. W at
son. Morton: P. O. Smith, White- 
face; G. E. Criswell. Ackerly. and 
Mr. Fox of Acme Lumber Co. in 
Sundown.

S. S. "Sinclair Superflame,” an hem Steel Company on “Liberty i sicn. Inset, Mrs. Harry A .^tas- '
oil tanker launched at the Fore Fleet Day,” arranged by the san’ wife ot a  slnclair RefininWI Pnmnomr nvonnHtrc tl/hn Qf-Aflu, .Company executive,
River Shipyards of the Bethle- United States Maritime Commis- sponsor of the ship. wa*ni
1939 Study Club 
Members Guests 
Of Mrs. Taylor

On Thursday of last week, the 
1939 Study Club met in the home 
of Mrs. Clyde Taylor for its reg
ular bi-monthly meeting. After 
roll call, reading of the collect, 
and a song by the group, the 
program chairman took charge. 
Mrs. Jess Mitchell, the only 
speaker of the evening, gave an 
interesting talk on “The Status 
of Women.”

After the business session, 
birthday remembrances were dis
played by Mrs. Earl Hicks, Mrs. 
Farley, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Clyde Taylor.

Refreshments of a salad, coffee 
and nut cookies were served to 
seventeen members.

Mrs. Irvin St. Clair will be 
hostess to the club on October

A minister preached a  sermon 
on the duty of wives.

“There is, alas, a woman in 
this congregation who is often 
guilty of disobedience to her hus
band. To make an example 
her, I will fling my book at her 
head.”

He lifted up his book and in
stantly every married woman 
ducked.

They marked the exam 
strictly, they flunked him f< 
having a period upside down.

A tomahawk is what if you g<j 
to sleep suddenly and wake with
out hair, there is an Indian with 

We know a man who’s get tint 
so bald-headed he has to tie t  
string around his forehead to te l 
how far up to wash his face.

A young hillbilly from an iso
lated ranch bought an ice cream 
cone, walked outside to eat it, 
then carried the cone carefully 
back to the soda fountain. Hand
ing it to the clerk, he said: “Much 
obliged for the use of the vase.”

Forest fires are more 
spotted if watchers make theii 
observations through colored fil-j 

, ters which polarize, the light.

A college student is like a ther
mometer because he is graduated 
and marked by degrees.

23.

McADAMS 
MILK ROUTE

C L A S S I F I E D
NIGHT & MORNING 

DELIVERY

A. R. Matthews 
M. D,

(  !
PhysiciaiL^r 

and ■ 
Surgeon »

OFFICE IN WEST 

MULESHOE

FOR SALE — Shetland Pony. 
Gentle; anyone can ride. Three 
miles north and three miles east 
of Muleshoe. Raymond Gaede.

39-lp.

FOR SALE — Tomatoes. You 
pick them, and pay 25c bushel. 
Green or ripe. Any day except I 
Sunday. H. M. Shcfner. 39-lp.

FOR SALE — Good used coal j 
heaters and a dandy gas range. | { 
Dyer Hardware & Furniture. *»■ 
Phone 151. 39-lc. -

Lj E T
COL. W. D. WANZ0R

SELL YOUR SALE 
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY

WORK WITH YOU FROM THE TIME SALE IS BOOKED 
UNTIL IT IS SOLD

For Sale Dates Call 135 
Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE—120 head of ewes 
and lambs. M. C. Mason. 6'a 
miles north, 1 mile west Mule
shoe. 37-3p

FOR SALE—Cane and maize 
bundles, one to three cents. 
Alfalfa. 35 cents bale. S. E. 
Goucher, 2 *>4 miles north of 
Muleshoe. 36-tfc

We have several good used 
cream separators. Dyer Hard
ware & Furniture. 39-lc.

FOR SALE — '36 Chevrolet 
coach. Radio, heater, good rub
ber, paint. P. C. Windsor, Faulk
ner Apts. 39-lp.

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Maude 
Jones. 35-tfc.

LOST—Silver ring with Mason
ic emblem. Finder return to 
Muleshoe Motor. 38-2tc.

Chief Scout Executive

D~. Albert Coburn, chiroprac
tor: from Electra. is spending the 
we4k with Dr. W. A. Schaal in 
Maleshoe.

Make Every Farm a Factory- 
Every Day of the Year a

r

Do You Appreciate the Value 
Of Your Checking Account?'

•  It is your silent servant at all times 
and places.

% It gives you a legal receipt.
% It gives you a bookkeeping record 

of every transaction.
% It saves you time.
% It is a safe way of handling money.
% It serves you in many other wmfg 

that often are not considered worth 
a passing thought.

Muleshoe State Banli
Member Federal Deposit Insurance!1 

Corporation

. . .
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t D O N ’T
W A IT

U n til You Can See The 
B ottom  Of The Last Package 
Before Turning In T hat 
Job P rin ting Order.

\ And Remember
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL is equipped to do 
any kind of job printing — from the simplest 
statement form to the most complicated rule 
work.

TIME, HOWEVER, IS IMPORTANT in printing. 
Certainly, we do “rush jobs” but you can save 
yourself inconvenience by placing that order be
fore your present supply is exhausted.

•

SHOW US WHAT YOU WANT or Telephone 54 
for a representative to show you samples and help 
you design your printing.

The Journal
OFFERS YOU THREE SERVICES—Advertising 
through its columns; printing in its job depart
ment and office supplies of all kinds from its 
shelves.

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE in The Journal you 
are assured of your message reaching the buying 
public.

WHEN YOU ORDER PRINTING from The 
Journal you are guaranteed prompt, satisfactory 
work.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE OFFICE SUPPLIES 
from The Journal, you are bound to be pleased.

JOURNAL
i PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Texas Library Is 
Still Growing
AUSTIN, Tex.. Oct. 14—Already

first in the South, the University 
of Texas Library bolstered
position by the acquisition last 
year of near 35,000 volumes, to 
give it a total of 673,888 volumes, 
Librarian Donald Coney has an 
nounced.

Not all its holdings are books, 
however. In addition, the library 
contains 2,595,014 original m an
uscript documents, 51,247 photo
static copies of manuscripts. 365.- 
254 transcriptions of manuscripts 
and 5,773 translations of man
uscript documents. I t  also has 
3,067 maps, 6,781 pieces of music, 
2,285 pictures, 100 sound record
ings, and 446 rolls of microfilm 
reproductions of rare books and 
manuscripts, he said.

Among the library’s special 
collections are, a law library of 
48.000 volumes: internationally- 
known rare books collections of 
27,500 volumes: an unequalled 
Texas collection of 27,000 vol
umes: a widely recognized Latin - 
American collection of 42,000 vol
umes. and a newspaper collection 
of 17,500 bound volumes.

Student (In car to sweet young 
thing): "Pardon me—er—but—" 
Sweet Young Thing: "No, you’ve 

never met me at Palm Beach. 
Newport, or Aranac Lake. I 
wasn’t In the Pullman car on 
the New York Express last Tues
day afternoon. I know I ’m good

looking and I ’m not bashful. I ’m 
not going your way, and I would 
not ride with you on a bet. I 
didn’t ever go to school with you; 
I’m not waiting for a street car; 
I don’t want a lift, and I know 
plenty of college boys. Further
more, I have a 220-pound fiance

waiting for me. Now, were you 
going to say something?”

Student (In ca r): “Yes, dam It; 
you’re losing your underskirt.”

Once there was a mean army 
officer. He was rotten to the
corps.

Local Happenings
Mrs. Walter Moeller, accom

panied by Mrs. Jim m y , Singer of 
Littlefield, was a Clovis visitor 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Glen Yonaka has been in 
a Clovis, N. M. hospital for the 
past several days receiving med
ical treatment.

Raynes Sparks of Littlefield 
attended to business and visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Alsup in Muleshoe, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Robison, 
and daughter, De Anna, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. 
Robison in Littlefield last week.

Miss Mary Lee Tidwell, oper
ator at Hamilton’s Beauty Salon, 
spent the weekend visiting home- 
folks at Bula.

Rain Stops All 
Farm Activities

Rain, starting about dark 
Tuesday evening, stopped all 
farm activities again for an in
definite period. Beginning with 
an old-time electrical storm, 
light hail preceded the down
pour, which measured .50 of an 
inch.

Early Wednesday morning, rain 
set in again, and continued in
termittently throughout the day, 
with the wind from the north 
and northwest carrying a 
minder that winter is near.

Quite a number of farmers 
were preparing to start cotton 
picking this week, but the pres
ent spell of weather has wrecked 
all such plans. What damage, if 
any, to crops is not known, but 
cotton farmers say it is dam
aging to open cotton due to col
oring.

The magician walked down to 
the footlights and asked a young 
lady to step upon the stage.

"Now, as the climax to my act, 
ladies and gentlemen,” he said, 
”1 am going to saw this young 
lady in two right before your 
eyes.”

The crowd cheered and stamp
ed its feet.

“As is customary before doing 
this trick,” he continued, 
like first to make sure that you 
all want to see—”

A thundering “Sure.”
“And that there are no 

jections to my performing—”
A “No” rocked the house.
“The girl's sorority sisters—do 

they object?”
“Not at all, to be sure."
“How about you,” he asked, 

turning to the girl: “do you mind 
being sawed in two?”

The girl shook her head.
So he sawed the young lady 

in two.
We all thought it was funny as 

heck at the time, but the police 
made quite a fuss about it.

An artist was painting in the 
country. A farmer came and 
watched him.

"Ah,” said the artist, “perhaps 
you too are a lover of the beauties 
of nature. Have you seen the 
golden fingers of dawn spreading 
across the eastern sky, the red- 
stained, sulphurous islets, float
ing in the lake of fire in the 
west, the ragged clouds at mid
night, blotting out the shudder
ing moon?”

"No," said the farmer matter- 
of-factly, "not lately. I ’ve been 
on the wagon for over a year.”

Department of Agriculture sci
entists have Invented a machine 
which will cut two tons of staple- 
length cotton into small pieces 
hourly. The chopped-up staple 
is used as a substitute for llnters 
in making smokeless powder.

Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

-DRESSES-
SPECIALLY PRICED
THURSDAY —

—for
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

One Lot of 
DRESSES

$3.95

Wool and Crepe 
DRESSES

$8.95
LADIES’ HATS SPECIAL PRICES

98c on
COSTUME SUITS

MEN’S SOX LADIES’ HOSE
10c pr 69c pr

HAMILTON’S SHOPPE
—and—

BEAUTY SALON

, ^ —  H E A T E R S *
A HI ATM FOR CAR—MAT FOR ANY WlATHCR

%
V

A verage  s ite  c a r .

•  C a r *  w l ‘ h thlg com pact 
heater* need  tn  deffOJa n g
un it for « ® « J 3 ae |d .  T ht*
of th e  p e r f e c t  m ate to

heater.FU.any car- W

0  An extra large
8 i * p A e f l l Z N co re w hich

w arm ers, bea ter gw** * . q c149-5
w ant i.v *

c o re . M '* * ’md}u»table

v£ 'ri£sr2s&
tw itc h .

-  (RY CAR

9 8 < -

HEATER CONDITIONING SPECIAL
1 Connect heater.
2 Inspect heater for leaks. i
3 Bleed air pocket* from heater

core.
4 Check hose and tighten hose

clamps. . . ,
5 Check .witch anJ electrical 

wiring.
6 Check thermostats.

Only 5Qc

You can purchase  
any Firestone heater 
and other W inter- 
Sure necessities on 
our Budget Plan. Low 
weekly payments.

T H E R M O S T A T
Every heater needs a thermostat
control in the cooling system to 
givetnaximum efficiency. Regular
m otor therm ostats ____
are not always satis
factory for efficient 
heater performance.
I n s ta l l  a h e a te r  
thermostat with your 
heater.

AUTO ROBES
Selection of three grades, all 
large sizes and 100% wool.

Attractive patterns 
and colors.

A* low  A*

DRIVING GLOVES
W heel-grip $ |0 0  
unlined. |
Wheel-grip 
lined.
Im p o r te d  § ^ 9 8

$129
capcskin.

SU P E R

A N T I
F R E E Z E

2 5 * 0 . .

F R IG ITO N E
Permanent f J A A  
Anti-Freez* / U V,

COMFORT FOR YOU • PROTECTION FOR YOOR CAR
Litter, to the Poire of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Sneaks JV ' . ' .....  nu-
Urchestra, under the direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N . *B c  °*Red iy Pf,° ny

MOTOR CO
y
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In  Bailey County, one year, $1.50; Outside of County, one year, $2.00
Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that It Is 

sa id  for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All 
notices, it matters not by whom nor for what purpose, if the object 
la to raise money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement 
and when sent in for publication must be paid for at the regular 
advertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also 
be charged for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the col
umns of the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon being 
brought to the attention of the publisher

In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
•m ount received by him for such advertisement.

THERE’LL COME A DAY

Next March 1, 
Americans will

a good 
have a rude j Treasury estimates that 

awakening. They will learn, for 
the first time, that war and de
fense are an incredibly costly 
business. For, on that dat£, the 
highest income taxes ever levied 
in  this country will be due and 
payable. Everyone knows that 
the new tax bill is severe—but it 
is probable that relatively few 
know just how much of their in
come it will take.

A comparison of the old tax 
bill with the new tells the story.
Under the old law, a single per
son with $3,000 net income paid 
the Federal government $84 in 
<iirect taxes—under the new law 
he must pay $197. Under the old 
Jaw a married person with no 
dependents and a $10,000 income,

m u st pay $1,305. And the new 
ta x  bill reaches down into in

levels which were never 
jouched before. For instance, 

►''under the old law a married per- j 
earning $2,000 a year was 

not taxed at all. Under the new 
law, he must pay $37.

In the upper income brackets, 
"very substantial increases have 
•Iso gone into effect. A married 
man, for example, without depen
den ts  and earning $25,000 a year, 
paid $3,843 under the old law. 
Next year he must pay ! 
an  Increase of more than 50 per
cent.

In the highest income brackets, 
th e  Increases are proportionately 
much lass—and for a sound rea- 
aon. T hat reason is that people 
’with incomes of great size have 
long been taxed to the very hilt. 
A n  example, Under the old law. 
:a m arried person with an income 

! *1,000.000 a year had to pay 
— FWefal Treasury close 
ee-quarters of it—$717,00. Un- 

the new law. he will pay 
som ething over $732,000

The heaviest burden of the new 
law, however, falls on corpora
tions, rather than on individuals. 

T h e  regular corporation income 
; lax rates have been upped, and, 

in addition, very large increases 
[ In  corporation excess profits tax

e s  have been enacted. A corpora
tion with a net income of $25,000 

[ •  year or more must pay a regu
la r  tax of 24 percent. On excess 

f profits of $50,000 it must pay 45 
I percent in addition, -where the 

old rate was 35 percent. When 
I excess profits pass $500,000, it 

m ust pay 60 percent. Further
more, the new law contains a 

; provision which makes the bur- 
I den  on corporations considerably 
I liigher than the percent age fig- 
I xires indicate. To quote the U. S.
[■ Hews, ’ Under the old law. the 

- 'a l  taxes came out first, and 
,w:ess profits were levied, on 
Ivas left. The new law pro- 

/  that the excess profits tax 
■ ne out first, and the normal 

'A xes apply to what is left. Since 
; excess profits rates are much

higher than the normal rates, 
the corporation fares much worse 
by the change.’’

Heavy as this tax bill is, the 
will

mean an increase in Federal 
revenue of only $3,550,000,000 a 
year. So far. as we have appro
priated about $60,000,000,000 for 
military purposes—of which $50,- 
000.000.000 is for our own defense, 
and $10,000,000,000 is for aid to 
Britain. In  short, the revenue 
produced by the record-breaking 
new taxes will be only a drop in 
the bucket in relation to the 
cost of our arms policy program. 
The general opinion is that a far 
tougher tax bill will have, to be 
enacted before very long—possib
ly next year. Current English 
income taxes, which are three to 
four times as heavy as ours, in
dicate what happens when a na 
tion goes to war in the mechan
ized modern manner.

jaw, and lips as
possible, and speaks with 
mouth almost closed and the 
glottis narrowed, not allowing 
the air to escape from the nose. 
The lower lip is slightly retracted 
and rested against the upper 
teeth and the tongue, articula
tions are greatly altered. Try it, 
sometime!

PARACHUTE — With para
chute troops being used for the 
first time in the European War, 
the reader is becoming increas
ingly familiar with this word. 
The meaning—“to ward off a 
fall”—is well applied—ask the 

n who has used one! "Para” 
from the Latin “parare” (to 

ward off) and "chute” is French 
“fall.” Parachutes were, first 

used for descents from high 
eminences or from balloons. In 
keeping with the trend of modem 
warfare, the United States is 
training “paratroops.”

VICTUALS — Though y o u  
wouldn’t recognize it in the 
Southern form of “vittles,” this 
word is derived from the Latin 
‘victualis’’ (living, nourishment). 

Its meaning, as we know it, is in 
relation to food prepared for 
eating. The word is found 
the. Bible: “Then had we plenty 
of victuals.” Jer. xliv. 17.
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By CHARLES DIDWAY

By GEORGE MARSH
CHAPTER I

WALKER
Walker is one of the common- ! 

est English occupational names.
In  origin and meaning it ii  
closely related to Fuller; both 
were, cloth-workers. A “walker" 
was one who trampled (walked* 
upon the cloth, while a "fuller” 
thickened and cleaned the cloth. —

T„ ___ . . With a grinding of brakes the Im-
In some cases. Walker is de- perial Express came to a stop at 

rived from foresters assigned by Nottaway, a huddle of log buildings 
the King to patrol certain areas and frame shacks buried in the eter- 
given to their care. nal spruce traversed by the Canadi-

John Brisben Walker was an an National. Beyond the clearing 
American editor and publisher, spanned the upper
Robert James Walker an Ameri- " 
can statesman.

The
American Way

Customs and 
Superstitions

There is likely not a people on 
earth with more superstitious 
beliefs than the Chinese. Many 
of these are handed down from 
thousands of years ago, when 
China was the most advanced 
nation in the world. In fact, the 
peoples of all Oriental countries 
are well burdened with strange 
customs and beliefs, many of 
which have been adopted by 
people of the white race.

The Chinese attach much im
portance to their religious prac
tices, all of which are attended 
with elaborate ceremony. Each 
family is given the utmost con
sideration. For instance, in one. 
province, when a man dies away 
from his home, his parents write 
his name upon a board, which is 
carried in a funeral procession as 
a substitute for the absent corpse, 
whose loss they are deploring.

In the island of Java, if a 
man’s name be written on a 
skull, a bone,, a 'shroud, a bier, 
or an image made of paste, and 
the name thus written be placed 
on the threshold, or in a place 
where two roads cross, a fearful 
enchantment will be wrought 
against the person whose name 
is so inscribed.

What’s 
That Word?

VENTRILOQUIST — Regard
less of how realistic a ventrilo
quist makes his dummy (Charlie 
McCarthy) sound, he is “speak
ing from his belly.” The word 
is of Latin origin from “venter” 
(belly) and “loqul” (to speak). 
However, the sounds are formed 

the larynx. The speaker 
takes a full breath, keeps the 
muscles of the chest, neck, lower

PlNCER MOVEMENT!

The Tulia Herald quotes 
Swisher county agriculturist 
the crop condition as of October 
2, but with apparent skepticism:

A Swisher county farmer sait 
the other day that the feed crop 
was so thick in one certain field 
that a rabbit couldn’t  run across 
the rows, but had to run half a 
mile down the field to get to the 
end of the row to cross to an
other. Having as much rain as 
we have had, we are inclined to 
almost believe this story.

"Everybody’s”, a London news 
magazine under the very able 
management of the Right Hon
orable William J. Brittain, makes

copious contribution to Ameri
can ill-will (the usual English 
policy) with the following stab at 
the American “Shylocks.” Our 
prophecy of three weeks i 
now in the process of being ful
filled:

Of course America just can 
not afford to let us lose. Then 
why are we cringing about help 
which is our due, about help 
which as in 1916 takes the place, 
of actual fighting.

“Everyone must realize that 
what is being sent over under 
lease-lend to fight a war which 
is America’s may never be paid 
back, and lease-lend may have to 
go on for years after the. war.”

The Clovis (New Mexico) News- 
Journal reports on the I. Q. 
a native Texan. But, remember, 
there is always a smart-aleck In 
every crowd:

The young man walked into the 
Curry County clerk’s office 
viously embarrassed. He desired 
a marriage license posthaste.

“Are you over 21?” inquired the. 
clerk.

The young man answered 
the affirmative.

“Let me see your draft card,” 
asked the clerk.

’My what?”
’Your draft card,” said the 

clerk, informing him that any 
male over 21 should have a draft 
card.

i. We don’t have ’em over 
in Texas,” was the annihilating 
reply.
The clerk's answer was not 
recorded.
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Pollution 
Now, on the conservation front 

let’s take a quick look at 
State of Mississippi. That state 
has permitted some of the most 
destructive stream pollution that 
possibly could be dumped into 
state waters for a long time. Mills 
and factories dumped their 
waste and fish floated belly-up 
down the streams. We under
stand that the State Oame and 
Fish Department was finally able 
to get some results. Oood work. 
We Just can’t have this commer- 

| cial utilization of our natural re
sources when it acts in a des
tructive fashion. We’ve few 
enough left as it is.

Wildlife Facts
I The woodcock is the only bird 

in the Western Hemisphere whose 
upper bill is movable; the beak 
can be used like a pair of tweez
ers to grasp food below the sur
face of the ground.

, question I’d like to ask you. Why J does this fellow with the knife slash 
I on his face pack a gun? What’s he 

afraid of?” '
1 “You’re pretty shrewd. Mr. Fin

lay, you’ll have to judge for youjK 
f self. I don’t know.’’

After a chat about lower Ontario, 
the McLeods’ home country, Finlay 
bade them good-night. As he left 
the house he saw the taller of the 
half-breeds who had watched his ar
rival at Nottaway with such inter
est. Finlay’s curious eyes studied 
the man who was evidently wait- 

'  the, frame 
store, which carried on a * ^ u c e  

at his wife’s troubled face before be piank above the door the narrw “J- 
answered: “You noticed some- Cotter.”
thing?” Approaching the half-breed, he

“Noticed something? The place called: “Fine evening!” 
seems scared to breathe! When I The other grinned, s lapp ingv ig -,, 
asked Cotter who this Isadore was orousiy a t his face and neck, ifljpod 
who has the big store-house here, he njght for bug, al-so!” 
looked at me as if I was throwing a Finiay icst no time in g e t^ |g \to  
gun on him.” the pojnt “You know the rivet to

tin ijK ed  M e n

Nottaway River which flows north to 
James Bay. The attention of the 
idlers at the shack of a station was 

i p u  r  suddenly focused on a russet-haired
LEMIh giant carrying a cased gun, duffel

Equally popular among king bag and a surveyor’s transit, who 
and commoner, Lewis is an an- blocked the platform door of a sleep- 
cient personal name and surname, er. He swung to the ground fol- 
It is Lewis in English, and Louis lowed by a wide-shouldered young 
in French. In England, Lewis man witb penetrating agate-gray 
was often adopted as a surname eyes- From the Scotch station agent, 
in place of the Welsh Llewellyn.1 wbo nodded’ to two half-breeds who 
Many Jews took the name as an ^  heads together, as they
, , , ,  * T . . , watched the travelers, the gray eyes
Anglicized form of Levi and Le- missed nothing. The strangers left1 mysterious about that?" demanded
vinsky. The interpretation of their dunnage and started for the Finlay with assumed innocence.
Lewis is “famous victor.” Meri- head of the train. *”  ” ’
wether Lewis was an American staring half-breeds,
explorer of the Northwest. Chari- stopped. ° | I’ve been on this section of steel only .. . .
ton Thomas Lewis was an Ameri- “Bo’-jo’! What’s the secret, six months- My business is rail- ^  sa - , . lirnri,_

Mac7” he threw at the sum rised  roadlng. Your job is surveying for 1116 half-breed gaped in surprise,mac. threw at the surprised ^  govemment What>s gojng *n in “You nevare hear of heem?” #
WOLLARD Blood leaped to their sullen faces ^ e t b“ h two hundred miles north "No "

Wollard originally was Wal- as °ne said: “Nobody spik to y o u ! .................

Again the eyes of McLeod and his the Bay?’ 
wife locked. “What did Cotter tell The breed nodded. “You headin’ y°u?” for de Bay on survey?” he a$ked.

“Why, he said Isadore was a big *'yes, we’re heading for Rupert, 
fur man on Lake Waswanipi. He The river runs pretty hard for a 
had a depot here because all his hundred miles below here, I hear.” 
stuff went in from the railroad. But ..plenty strong water  on all dese 
when I asked him if any prospec- riviere! Two men drown last year!” 
tors were going into the Chibouga-, F closely watche(J the fllck.

, W3S ,aCLel  * ering eyes as he said: “And four the rabbit. I understand that three par- . . .  . . .
ties who tried it were reported year bcf°fe’ bu‘ tS . ™ .” 
drowned in the rapids. But what’s teU m

“I see that the Hudson’s Bay and
in T each ing ' Ihe ’ McLeod’s pa"le'blue eyes'squinted Jules Isadore have depots here,” ob
is. the larger ma hard at his caller. “Young man. f rved ***>■* nodd>ng at ‘hestore- 

8 I’ve been on this section of steel only h°.usea Reside the track. “Who is

can lawyer and author.

worth, a surname taken from a But y°u strain your eyes looking, 
locality in England. The name don t you?You’re figuring what my 
Walworth meant “wooded farm” 
or “place in the

of here ain’t my business, 
yours?”

Is it “Wal, you not see hees place on 
Nottaway Trail.” ^

name and age is and where I’m 
.  _  .. from? Well, I always aim to please , ,from the r  four yt!ars Qld; my name.s Ma. had my answer.’1

Finlay slowly smiled. “Then there , *‘He doea a bi* ^  busble,s8* 1 I f  -------^ . ...................Judge, by the size of his depotr

Old English “wald” (wood) and rie and rv e  forg^tten where rm
’worth” (farm, place). Reuben fr0m! That help any.

Hyde Walworth was an American The listening group of loungers yo“; *’ 
jurist. waited with caught breaths as the ” *

is something going on in the bushjJ t t(„  . . „  -
north of here,” said Finlay. “I’ve Ver beeg business,” he agreed.

Ver beeg! McLeod, he talk wid 
„ you ’bout Isadore?”

Finlay laughed inwardly. “No, ha 
says he’s new here, doesn’t know 
Isadore.”

“Yes, you’ve had your answer,” 
admitted McLeod, drily, “But, mind 

deaf, blind, and dumb.”
__ __ _______ __ ___  Finlay took a sheet of paper from '

-------- scarred face of the taller breed fllled his wal,et and folded u t0 exP°se a As yet the man who had evidenced
GREW with blood. His yellow eyes blazed ? ' * * * * '  ^ , ,0 .0t’ . H* such curiosity concerning the survey

If the origin is Irish or Scot- as they measured the man who Jea™fd and showed the folded sheet party had nQt shown hig hand Thea
tish, this surname is a shortened slouched, big wristed hands on hips, t0 the statl0n agent. I wonder 1̂  (Finlay abruptly brought the r
form of McGrew which, itself, is failing at his discomfiture. For an
a form of McRae. The name Me- j"stant his right hand hovered over 
Rae appeared in Ireland and bis coat. Packet then left it as his 
Scotland as early as the fifth C0.'"Pani°n aeized his arm. 
century. The Gaelic meaning of snJ ™  ,ook <or troub here? he 
the name is “son of grace.” If ..Brother. I thought you were after 
English is the origin, the name information,” drawled the amused 
comes from the French “grue” giant. “And I was giving you some, 
(crane). The French were as Of course, if you can’t use it—Well 
adept as the English in giving a’voir, M’sieu’!” With a careless 
bird-names to families. The name wave of his hand the russet-haired 
occurred early in England, having yourS nian Jomed his waiting com- 
been brought from Normandy panion-
with William the Conqueror. A “Don’t start anything here?Red!” 
Greue is listed in the Domesdav cautioned the dark man. “It's too 
Book ((1171) among the names l arly We ve *ot to ,ook around
of persons holding land. Joseph 
Clark Grew is American ambas
sador to Japan.

But you sure got the goat of that
Burntwood.”

“I meant to! That bird looks like 
a bad boy to me. He needs a 
spanking.”

“Good job somebody did on his

tains two national wildlife refu
ges to protect the species. “ Nobody spik to you!*

There are 110 species of snakes 
in the United States, and only the face with a knife!” 
cottonmouth, copperhead, coral At the head of the train the trav- 
snake, and rattler are poisonous, elers found a blocky individual slid- 

There are only between 700 and in8 an eighteen-foot Peterboro canoe 
800 great white herons in the from a baggage car. His high cheek- 
world. and all are concentrated bones. 8l>ts of eyes and crow-black
in Southern Florida, where the b fir marked a strain ot Indian
Fish and Wildlife Service main- h100. ^  Watching the proceeding 

fretted a huge airedale.
“All right, Blaise," said the man 

with the gray eyes, "we'll give you 
The wild turkey originally a h a n d r you.d rccoRni2e that handw.riting

ranged in 38 states but now is The airedale leaped on the speak- Mr. McLeod?” he asked, 
found in only 20 states in south- er graSped the dog’s hairy While his wife p ered over his
eastern and southwestern United jowls. “Hello, Flame, old partner! shoulder, McLeod read the line
States. The bush smell good after the train, aloud:

b°y? ’ “I don’t believe those six men
Here We Go Again Depositing the canoe on the slant were drowned."

In the outdoor world you never of the railroad fill, the man called The station agent nervously 
know what’s what. Last month Blaise said: “We got ta rush dat cleared his throat. “Never saw that
we told you that the white bass grub off! Dis train not stop for long handwriting before!” he replied,
was a true bass all right but time!” with a shake of the head, while Fin-
that the large- and smallmouth Shortly a heap of dunnage and lay caught a look of suppressed ex
bass were not—they belong to provision bags lay beside the track, citement in Mrs. McLeod's pink
the sunfish family. We've told The square-built Blaise tossed the face.
you about a certain hare being a canoe to his shoulder and started “You don’t think that anybody in 
rabbit and a certain rabbit being down a Path t0 ^ e  river- Nottaway wrote that letter, then?”
a hare. All of this is true. (Sure “Well. Red," said Garrett Fin- The Scotchman's faded blue eyes 
—it gets us too. Pretty soon we Iay> "my *uess is 0,31 those two 
will be calling black white, and breed* at the”*‘a t‘on might know 
vice versa.) And now we find ,omethln« we came a lon« way t0

well:^Zn T ken e'r*e(<ire we leave thi* grea< ci»ybuzzard is not a buzzard at all of gix shacks and a store rm  going 
vulture! Now. who knows a t0 make I0|Jie talk with ose 

certain vulture that is a buzzard? brules.
“They’re altogether too keen to 

Nice Going, Virginia! know who we are and where we'
an excellent idea, we think! going. We’ll give them a chance to 

And it shows good spirit, this find out. tonight,” said Finlay 
policy of paying prize money in “Down the line they say no one at 
defense bonds and stamps. We Nottaway will talk. Before we start 
have heard of several outdoor we'll find out why. 
trials and events in that state “Chief, we can't go back, you and 
paying out prizes in this fashion. Blaise and me, until we do find out.
Let's all copy. We’ve burned our bridges! It’s sink

or swim, now!
Fat Fish The bronzed face of the other

From Jim Turnbill, Oklahoma while lights flickered in
his deep-set eyes. "Right, Red!

Finlay abruptly brought the matter 
to a head. “You work for Isadore?”

! “Yes.”
"My name is Finlay. What’s

jyours?”
, "Louis Batoche.”
I “You handle his freight?”

“Yes. Npw M’sieu’ Finlay,” re
turned the other with a grimace, “I 
ask you question. W’y you go by dis 
way to Rupe# and not by easy trail 
to Moose?”

Finlay laugt>»d. So that was the 
nigger in the woodpild? They wante* 
to know why the survey party 
taking the Nottaway Trail ^
Bay. He answered disarmU 
"Oh, we’re going to make 
survey of the Nottaway from L^ 
Matagami to Rupert Bay. Othe 
we’d have gone by Moose.”

Garry narrowly watched thc’̂  
of his explanation. The half-brT’' 
lifted his brows in seeming sur} ?i£T* 
as he replied: “Ah-hah! I see!”

The answer appeared to sa tis / Y  
Batoche’s curiosity. His eyA 1  
dropped to the river shore w her\ \ 
the smoke from Blaise’s smudge flrA 
hung in the spruce tops. Then his I . 
gaze shifted to a tent above the 
bridge.

"Who are those men camped
there, prospectors?" asked Finlay.

Batoche laughed. “Dey head for 
de Rouyn contree.”

'Not interested in trying for the 
Chibougamau?” Finlay watched the 
other closely.

Batoche's eyes glittered. “Chib
ougamau?” he sneered, “Onlee fool 
head for de Chibougamau from
here!"

And they paid for it by drowning 
the Waswanipi rapids—all of

them.”
Batoche's pale eyes probed the in

scrutable face of the white man, 
then shifted to the spruce ridge, be
yond the river.

“Onlee Montagnais Indian travel 
dat Waswanipi. It ees bad water.
De prospector all go in from Lac'- ’
SL Jean."

”1 hear that Isadore’s people

snapped. “No, I don’t want anything 
to do with it!” he spat out. “Where
did you get that letter?" ----- --

“It was sent to my family at foa"d a p,ece ot 8 ca™>e-’'
North Bay. Robert Finlay, one of nr m"r“' A" 
those six men, was my brother.”

"Tch! Tch! Too bad!” murmured 
Mrs. McLeod.

“So you're here to investigate?”
‘No, I’m here on survey duty—

ranger, comes a foolproof plan  ............ ....  . „ . . .  .i .u . .  We 11 get to the bottom of this if it smau laxes . ..for fattening fish in 
—at least it has been tried and 
proven at a Grady county lake,

takes all winter and God help some 
body when we do!”

After supper the friends separat-he says. It might work, sounds ^  m ione In
logical—and with all these farm
ers, sportsmen groups, etc., build- tion with Cotter, the storekeeper. 

Finlay went to the house of the
lng small lakes and ponds for gtaUon agent, McLeod, 
fish . . .  The fanner who owned ,.So you-re going t0 bay on 
the lake in question placed elec- th* survey?” observed the Scotch- 
trie lights over the water to at- man> glad of the chance for a gossip 
tract bugs, and as a result, the. with someone from the "outside.*' 
fish have grown much faster than "Yes, we’re meeting the main 
they otherwise would have grown, party at Rupert House."

“Wintering there, eh?”
Glisten, Gluten, Little Fish! “Oh. yes. We won't get out until 

Going back a few years we next talL By 0,6 way* what’» aU 
find that one Roman pure-food • botu^ lh*n ’ Mr Mc
law prohibited the sale of any ^  * re"  out F " 'V ' .McLeod shot a sidelong glancefish that had lost Its glisten. over the steel rims of his spectacles

Sleep while your want ad works.

For sure! AU smash up below
beeg rapide on Waswanipi!”

“Which party was that?”
“Two young fallar who go in last 

year wid Peterboro cano’.”..
-  - .......... - ........-  . . . . .  . Finlay’s eyes clung for an instant

bound for James Bay! Naturally, to tbe Purple ridge as pain lanced 
after our getting that letter I'm ask- trough  him. “That’s all they found 
ing questions while I’m here." Fin- ~ no bod*es or outfit?” 
lay looked significantly at the Me- Batoche shook his head. "Dat’s . 
Leods. “But it looks as if no one aB-”
dared answer them.” “WeU, I’m much obliged,” said

"I'm sorry,” said McLeod, "but Finlay. “ I’ve got to see my man, 
all I can tell you is that Isadore re- Brassard. We’U be pushing off in 
ported that the canoes of the par- **** morning.” 
ties had been found by Waswanipi "Bo’-jo’!” replied Batoche as Fin- 
Indians." lay left him and started for the

camp on the river shore.
In the meantime, down on the 

river shore. Blaise Brassard had 
been smoking in the lee of hi. 
smudge fire before a small A ten" 
with a cheesecloth mosquito dron 
Near him lay the big airedale.

“Flame,” said the ruminative 
Brassard, exhaling a cloud of wSf 
smoke, "you and Blaise got big j ^  
dis summer. W at you fink?’’

The dog raised his head. His 
three-cornered eyes gazed f 
through shaggy brows as if hA 
derstood and agreed. Then heT™  
denly stiffened, ears cocked 
his feet and stood with h e a d ^ J L 2  
forward peering into the s e r u h ^ *

S o m r to d j T o S ! :The hair on Flame’s neek .  
back lifted . .  hi. throat 
a menacing rumble. ** *

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Finlay frowned. "Hasn’t Isadore' 
freight already gone down river?' 
he suddenly demanded.

"Yes. weeks ago."
"Then the two breeds, her:, who 

were so curious when we left the 
train are lookout men?”

McLeod blinked into the stare that 
drove into his. "Lookout men? I 
don't understand.”

“I mean that they’re checking on 
every cenoe thet leaves here for 
the north. What I'm asking you, 
Mr. McLeod, is who are they check
ing for and why?”

McLeod coughed, caught his wife's 
warning eyes, then replied: "If you 
think there was something suspi
cious about your brother’s dis
appearance, why don’t you bring in 
the provincial police?”

‘1 haven’t got a thing but this 
letter—not a thing. But there's one
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The United States normally 
uses about 60 percent of the 
world’s rubber production, 40 
feuspent of the tin, 45 percent of 

\  chromium.

L. T. GREEN, Jr.
M . D .

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office in Damron Drue 

Phone 36

Play-by-play S tory  
Of M uleshoe’s D efeat

or Plumbing
A. P. “Shorty” 

LAMBERT
..jt Phone 122 or 52

D. D.^IjANCASTER, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

OFFICE PHONE 80 
RESIDENCE PHONE 98

Dr. W. A. Schaal 
Chiropractor

Lady Assistant 
Office Over Western Drue 

TELEPHONE 110

\ J hjUUiomjol CLquujy j”
?  POT. R .BOBO, M0 R. —
> Tk*ATkuld u tf  ■'Pkotq 97 

> * h u U u k o i  , 7 * 6 0 .

G u a m 4 bstract
COMPANY 

!te or Supplemental 
Instruments

_ JB  WHITE. Manager 
S ta tp B an k  Building, Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 57 Mulcshoe

~**teed Mortuary
f lu e n ts  carefully handled 

^ ..p a n c e  Service anywhere 
very reasonable 

none 47, Muleshoe—Clovis 14

Dr+J. R. Denhof 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis, N.M.

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House

FIRST QUARTER
Muleshoe kicks and the ball 

gees to Willis Hedges on the Ol- 
i ton 24 from where he returns to 
the Olton 39. Richards gains 4 

'yards at center and Willard Hed- 
jges gets 4 more at the left side 
| of the line. Willis Hedges tears 
| around right end and is chased 
out of bounds on the Muleshoe 
49 where, it’s a first down 
the Mustangs.

Richards is stopped by Walker 
and Clark after a yard gain at 
the line. Willis Hedges hits the 
right side of the line but gets 
only a yard. Willard Hedges 
fumbles the pass-back from cen
ter, recovering on the Olton 45. 
Barbour takes ensuing punt on 
his 20 and gets back to the 25.

Cox hits center for 3 yards. 
The play comes back and the 
Yellowjackets are penalized 5 
yards for offside. Thomas gets 
only a yard on an end run, and 
Cox plows center for 4 yards. 
Barbour falls down after gaining 
a yard at left end. Standefer 
comes back from center to punt 
a high one and Kennedy brings 
Hedges, the receiver, down in a 
good tackle on the Olton 43.

Thomas chases Willard Hedges 
out of bounds after a 3 yard gain. 
Willis Hedges takes the ball and 
circles end to the Muleshoe 37 
for a first down.

Richards plunges the left side 
of the. line and makes 5 yards. 
Kennedy stops Richards after 4 
yard pickup, but the play is 
brought back and the Jackets 
draw’ another 5 yard offside pen
alty. Willard Hedges takes ball 
around left end for a first down 
on the Muleshoe 18.

Willis Hedges circles right end 
for a touchdown. Schmitz bats 
down pass for extra point and 
the Mustangs lead 6 to 0.

Muleshoe receives, Cox taking 
the ball on the 21 and getting 
back to the 33. Barbour gets 2 
yards at the left side of the line, 
?nd Jordan fumbles, recovering 
for a 2 yard loss. The play is 
called back and the. Jackets draw 

nother 5 yard penalty. On the 
” xt play, a Muleshoe back fum-

j, a:.1 Olton recovers on the 
Muleshoe 26.

Hedges starts around right end 
and cuts back to the 15 yard line 
for a first down.

Richards hits the left side of 
the line and gets to the, 11. 
Gardner takes Schmitz’s place at 
end. A center plunge gains to 
the 9 and then Willard Hedges 
carries the ball out of bounds on 
the 1 yard line. Olton draws a 5 
yard penalty for offside. Ken
nedy was hurt on the. play and 
leaves the game. Willis Hedges 
takes the ball and tears around 
right end for 16 yards and the 
second touchdown. The kick for 
point is low anS Olton leads 12 to

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

Olton’s kickoff goes to Oliver 
on the Muleshoe 10 and he is 
tackled on the 13. Jordan fails to 
gain at left end. Oliver fumbles 
and Olton recovers on the 7 yard 
line.

Richards is h it hard in a try 
at the right side and loses the

ball. Walker recovering on the 9.
Cox makes 3 yards at center 

and Muleshoe draws another 5 
yard offside penalty. Willis 
Hedges takes Standefer’s punt on 
the Muleshoe 40 and brings it 
back to the 20. The play is no 
go, however, and Olton is charged 
with clipping, giving the Yellow- 
Jackets a first down on their 14.

Cox fakes ball to a teammate 
and drives through center for 7 
yards. Barbour makes it to the

> and its another first down.
Jordan gains a yard a t center 

and Cox gets 2 more at the same 
place. Jordan runs right end 
for 6 yards as the quarter ends.

SECOND QUARTER
Cox plows through left side of 

line to his 38 fer a first down. 
Harbour fails to gain at the. left, 
and Cox fakes ball to Barbour 
and gets to the Muleshoe 46, a 
gain of 8 yards. Jordan takes 
ball but is downed on the 43—a 
3 yard loss. A pass, Barbour to 
Schmitz, is batted down before 
the Muleshoe end can get to it. 
The ball gofs to the Mustangs on 
downs on the Muleshoe 43.

Willard Hedges breaks through 
left side of Yellowjacket line and 
travels 43 yards for touchdown. 
His twin brother adds the extra 
point and Olton leads 19 to 0.

Muleshoe receives, Thomas 
taking the. ball on his 12 and 
coming back up to the 35. Cox 
fakes ball to Thomas then drives 
through line for 6 yards. Bar
bour runs the left side to the 45, 
where it’s a first down.

Cox streaks through center to 
the Olton 47. but the gain is nul
lified and Muleshoe is penalized 
5 yards. Cox hits left side of 
line for 4 yards, and on the play 
Olton is penalized for using the 
knee, giving Muleshoe a first 
down on the Olton 40.

A yard is lost on a short end 
run, and on the next play Thom
as’ pass is too tall for Schmitz 
on the Olton 30. Cox plows to 
the Mustang 35, and Barbour 
takes a pass in the left flats, 
gaining to the 32, where the ball 
goes over on downs.

Richards cracks the. line for 6 
yards and Norfleet, blocking back 
for the Mustangs, is hurt on the 
play. Richards hurtles through 
center to the Olton 42 for a first 
down.

Richards runs left end for a 4 
yard pickup. Clark stops Willis 
Hedges for no gain on end run. 
Gardner comes in fast to down 
Hedges after 2 yard gain at end. 
Richards punts and the ball goes 
out of bounds on the Muleshoe,
23.

Cox hits line for yard gain. 
Barbour runs left side for 4 yards 
and Cox, trying center again, is 
thrown high and hard after 3 
yard gain. Richards takes Stan
defer’s punt on Olton 40 and gets 
back to the Muleshoe 45.

Willard Hedges drops pass on 
the 43, and Richards is downed 
at the line for a yard loss. 
Schreier takes pass over center of 
line and gets to the Muleshoe 22 
for a first down.

Willard Hedges loses a yard at 
left end. Richards hits left

'James A. Gowdy
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Income Tax, Land Titles, Loans

Western Abst. Co.

W. M. POOL, Jr.
General Line of

INSURANCE
Gilbreath Bldg. Muleshoe

SEE US
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR SUDAN, 

MAIZE, KAFFIR AND OTHER 
GRAINS

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY

THE WATKINS 
AGENT

Will Be There Soon 
Don’t Forget the Fly Spray

Send Your 
/ Abstract Work

—To The—

5 fuleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. Stone, Prop.
Agent fer Warren Addition 

MULESHOE — TEXAS

Tires Are Going
—  UP —
If you are going to need new tires in the near 

future, now is the time to get them, while you can 
buy them at a big saving.

We will sell you four 600x16 DeLuxe Tire* 
with a 15 months written guarantee for 840.00 and 
your old tires.

If you need new tires, don’t fail to come 
Is week and take advantage of this saving.

“Care Will Save Your Car”

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

tackle but doesn’t gain. Cox 
throws one of the Hedges for 2 
yard loss at end. Standefer rea
ches high to Intercept pass on the 
20 and gets back to the 26.

Cox loses 2 yards on wide end 
run. Barbour gains the 2 back 
In a try off tackle. Cox makes a 
yard at center and Standefer’s 
punt Is taken on the 50 and re
turned 5 yards as the half ends.

THIRD QUARTER
Olton kicks off and the ball goes 

to Cox on the 15 from where he 
gets back to the 30 before being 
downed by Spain.

Cox fakes ball and turns for 2 
yard pickup at center. Gardner 
can’t get to Barbour's pass way 
down field. Barbour fumbles 
momentarily, but finally holds on 
to ball and gbins 3 yards. Cox 
plunges on fourth down, but fails 
to get necessary yardage and 
ball goes over to Olton on the 
Muleshoe 36.

Tipton meets Willis Hedges at 
the line, and dumps him for a 
yard loss. Richards breaks thru 
line to Muleshoe’s 29. Willis 
Hedges takes ball through right 
side of Yellowjacket line to the 
15 for a first down.

Standefer downs Richards af
ter yard gain at center. Tipton 
rides Willard Hedges down out 
of bounds on the, II yard line. 
Cox comes in to bat pass down 
on the 8 and the ball goes over 
to Muleshoe on their 11.

Frank Standefer comes in for 
Thomas at quarterback. Cox 
makes 2 yards at left guard, and 
a fumble loses to the 8 yard line. 
Jordan and Thomas come in for 
Riddle and F. Standefer. Cox is 
tackled for no gain at center. 
Willis Hedges takes Standefer’s 
punt on the Muleshoe 40 and re
turns to the 23, where Standefer 
hooks him under the chin and 
turns him a flip.

Finney takes the ball on a re
verse and goes 23 yards for a 
touchdown. Willard Hedges hits 
the line for extra point and the 
score is 26-0.

Muleshoe receives and Cox 
carries the kickoff from his 20 to 
the 39. Barbour’s long pass falls 
incomplete. Cox hits left side of 
line for a yard, and another pass 
fails to connect. Standefer’s 
booming punt is taken on the Ol
ton 10 and the receiver is tackled 
on the 15. Willis Hedges takes 
his brother’s pass on the Olton 
46 for a first down.

Willis Hedges takes ball on re
verse and gets down to the Mule
shoe 2 yard line in a powerful 
run. He tries the same play 
again, but this time is tossed for 
3 yard loss. Richards tries to go 
around his left end. but is push
ed back to the 9 yard line. S tan
defer knocks down pass near the 
goal line. Hedges pass is juggled 
by receiver across goal line, and 
dropped incomplete. The ball 
goes to the Jackets on downs.

Jordan gains a yard off end, 
and Cox makes 3 more. Barbour 
drives off left end to the 15. 
Standefer goes back to punt, but 
fumbles bad pass-back from cen
ter and Olton recovers on the 12.

Willard Hedges runs left end 
for touchdown, and the kick for 
point is good, making the score 
33-0.

Muleshoe receives, Cox taking 
ball on the 20. He runs a few 
yards then laterals to Thomas. 
There is a fumble, but Thomas 
recovers on the 28.

Cox fakes ball, then tears 
around right end for 22 yards to 
the 50 where It’s a first down for 
the Jackets.

Barbour’s pass is no good, and 
Jordan drops a yard in try at the 
line. Cox spins through center 
to the Olton 47. Hedges fumbles 
Standefer’s kick on his 30. but 
recovers to return to the 34.

Richards is piled up at center 
for no gain as third quarter ends.

FOURTH QUARTER
Tipton throws Willard Hedges 

for 2 yard loss on end run.. A 
short pass Is no good, and ensu
ing punt rolls out on Muleshoe

covers on his 45. Finney misses 
forward pass and a piunge a t the 
line is stacked for no gain. Jor
dan fumbles punt on his 35 and 
Richards recovers for Olton on 
the Muleshoe. 37.

Richards hits right side of line 
for 2 yards, then makes 3 more 
at the saiqe place. A pass down 
near the goal line, overshoots its 
mark, and another one is dropped 
in the right flats. The ball goes 
to the locals on downs on their

10.
Cox plows his way through 

center for 6 yards. Pearsey hits 
Barbour for 4 yard loss. Jordan 
comes back up to the 15—a 3 
yard gain, and Standefer's wob
bly punt goes out of bounds on 
the Muleshoe 40.

Willis Hedges breaks loose to 
the Muleshoe 13 for a first down, 
Jordan tackling.

Willard Hedges drives straight 
through center to the 2 yard line 
for another first down. Willis 
Hedges powers across for touch
down. Kick for point is low and 
the score is 39-0.

Thomas takes kickoff on his 10 
and gets back to the 17. Mule
shoe back misses pass from cen
ter, chases ball across goal lint 
and brings it back to the 11. Cox 
hits center to the 15, and the 
Yellowjackets draw 5 yard pen
alty after a mix-up in signals. 
Standefer’s punt goes out of 
bounds on the Muleshoe 45. A 
clipping penalty is called on Ol
ton and the Jackets get the ball 
and a  first down on their 21.

Cox gains 2 yards a t center. 
Jordan runs wide around right 
end for 6 yard gain. The next < 
play loses 3 yards at left end, and 
Standefer kictu to the Olton 45 
from where t^e ball is brought 
back to the

32.
Jordan gets 3 yards at right 

end. Willard Hedges intercepts 
pass on the Muleshoe 40 and 
brings it back to the 23.

Willis Hedges rounds right end 
and steps out of bounds on the 7 
for a first down.

Willard Hedges skirts left end 
for a touchdown and the kick is 
good, making the score 46 to 0.

Muleshoe receives and Barbour 
takes the kick on the. 18. He gets 
back up to the 25 where the ball 
squirts out of his arms with no 
one near him. He recovers on the
25.

Jordan is trapped on the 20 for 
a 5 yard loss. Cox fails to gain at 
center, and hits the same place 
again to pick up a yard. A punt 

short and rolls dead on the. 
Muleshoe 35 as the game ends.

The

DOPE BUCKET
By ADAM FANN

We lost last week by picking 
the Yellowjackets to defeat Olton, 
and the Yellowjackets lost by 
pick:ng one of the state’s out
standing class A elevens to play 
on that particular day. I t  is no 
disgrace for a team to be defeated 
by an aggregation of Olton’s cal
ibre—although the size of the 
score was regrettable. Olton isn’t 
46 points better than Muleshoe 
every day in the week, but they 
were Friday, and there’s no mis
take about that. The. Yellow
jackets cannot be blamed for 
losing, but they can be criticized 
for not holding the score down 
to a decent figure.

—Beat Portales—
Man to man, the Muleshoe 

grldders are as good as any in 
the country. Anyone of them 
would tackle a buzz saw. But, 
Friday afternoon they were, 
about as disorganized a bunch of 
highschool football players as 
ever trotted on a gridiron. Sev
eral things were to blame, for 
the generally poor showing in 
Friday’s game, but there was 
nothing that cannot be worked 
out in time for the. Jackets to 
still have a pretty fair season.

—Beat Portales—
A great deal of criticism con

cerning the locals’ showing in 
the Olton game is being made, 
and the boys themselves are as 
well aware of this as anyone— 
perhaps more so. The thing for 
them to do is play their hearts 
out against Portales, Sudan, 
Littlefield, Morton and Friona In 
-rder to show those critical fans 
that they have a LOT of what 
it takes.

—Beat Portales—
The game here with Portales 

Friday won’t be one to rest up 
in after the bruising Olton fray. 
The Rams’ record is none too 
impressive, but the two teams 
that have defeated them are 
among New Mexico's best. The 
Rams lost to Tucumcari 20 to 0, 
and to Roswell by the same 
count. They defeated the Ama
rillo Yannigans—a tough outfit— 
18 to 6.

—Beat Portales— 
Sprlnglake, losers to Muleshoe 

13 to 0 in the locals’ first game 
of the season, have developed in
to one of the best class B teams 
in this section. They have tied 
class A Friona 6 to 6, and won 
over Silverton 39 to 0. and Whit- 
ha rral 12 to 7. This week they 
play at Farwell.

—Beat Portales—
The Slaton Tigers won another 

conference game Friuay, win
ning over Morton 26 to 6. It 
was the fourth straight confer
ence setback for the Indians. 
This week, the Tigers play Olton 
at Olton and haven’t much 
chance to halt the Mustangs, but 
they’ll probably make a game of 

. Morton has an open date.
—Beat Portales—

The Levelland Loboes Journey 
ed to Wink Friday night and lost 
to the team there 26 to 0. Friday 
they play at Sudan in a confer
ence game, and we are stringing 
along with Sudan.

LONDON, England — The a r
rival here recently of King 
George II of Greece finally 
brought to a close one of the 
most dramatic stories of flight 
and hair-breadth escapes which 
the war has so far produced.

King George’s Odyssey began 
late in April, when on the Insist
ent advice of the military au
thorities, he was evacuated from 
Orecce with the remnants of 
General Wavell’s Balkan army. 
He landed in Crete and took up 
residence in a small white house 
on the outskirts of Canea, near 
the western tip of the island.

Three weeks later, the air
borne invasion of Crete began, 
and King George had his second 
narrow escape from the Nazis. A 
whole detachment of German 
parachute troops landed in the 
garden and yard of his house and 
started to search for him. But 
the King was no longer there. 
By a ccincidence, he had called 
at his Prime Minister’s house a 
few miles away on the. previous 
evening, and had been unable to 
return to his own home before 
nightfall. Whether the Germans 
had been tipped off to the King’s 
whereabouts or not, they came

The Littlefield Wildcats eked 
over Sudan a t  Llttle- 

* to 0, scoring

away empty handed.
King George, accompanied by 

a small troop of New Zealanders* 
now stationed himself In another 
house, high up In the hills, from 
where he could watch the fight
ing below. But he was again 
forced to flee when G erm an 
bombers began to drop high ex
plosives around his new resi
dence. He moved to a cave in 
the hills, with a Greek shepherd 
as his hos:.

Two days later, the Germans 
were threatening again. The 
King and his “cobbers” (Anzac 
for "buddy”) now took to the 
reads and mule, paths of the in
terior, and under constant bomb
ing and machine gunning from, 
the skies, succeeded in crossing 
to the island's south shore. 
From there, a British destroyer 
transported them to Alexandria 
and Cairo.

During the e n s ui n g four 
months, the King and his party 
sailed around Africa, stopping 
off at Capt Town and other 
ports for short visits. With their 
arrival in London, the British 
capital has now become also the  
temporary capital of the King
dom of Greece.

in the last five minutes after the 
Hornets had pushed them all 
over the field. The Wildcats 
came back strong in the second 
half to play Sudan on e.ven terms 
and finally push over the clinch
er. Littlefield plays Olton Friday 
week and, in our opinion, have 
an excellent chance to stop the. 
onward rush of the rampaging 
Mustangs.

—Beat Portales—
The Friona Chiefs, who play 

the Yellowjackets here November 
22, defeated Dumas 16 to 6 Fri
day and apparently have their 
best team In years.

—Beat Portales— 
Conference Standings 

Olton 2 0 0 1000
Levelland 1 0 0 1000
Littlefield 2 1 0 666
Slaton 2 1 0 666
Sudan 1 1 0  500
MULESHOE 1 2 0 333
Morton * 0 4 0 000

The lad was dull at school you 
see;

His dad took things to heart. 
He took the lad across his knee 

And there he made him smart!

ODELLS VISIT HERE

Mr. and Mrs. George Odell re
turned to their home in Friona 
last week after visiting relatives 
and friends in Muleshoe for sev
eral days. Mr. Odell operates a 
shoe repair shop in Friona. While 
visiting here, Mr. Odell was re
covering from the effects of 
having his teeth extracted. He 
was so ill following their ex
traction, that he was -unable t » _ 
take care of the work at his shop. 
He was greatly improved when 
they returned to Friona.

An Irish priest had been trans
ferred from one parish to an 
other. One of his old flock met 
one of the new.

“Well,” he said, “and how do 
yez like Father Murphy, Dennis?"

“Ah, to be sure,” answered 
Dennis, “he’s a fine man; a fine 
man, but a trifle bellicose.” 

“Bellicose, Is it? Well, if th a t 
isn’t queer. When we had him, 
he was as thin as a rail.”

Buy Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps.

W A G N O N ’S
GROCERY & MARKET

FRIDAY A SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 and 18

P RU N ES
Gallon can

9 0 c  SOAP
White King; lge. box 2 1 c

SPUDS
10 Lb. bag

K c  M EAL
At* 5 lb. sack 1 9 *

Green Beans
No. 2 can; 2 for

1 0 c R ex  Je lly— 5 lb. c a n _______ 4 4 c
Pineapple
Crushed; No. 2 can

I f i c C L E A N SE R
Bab-O; p ir can W

G’fru it Juice
46-oz. can; 2 for

9Cc Salad Dr’sng
Quart 1 8 c

E X TR A C T
8-oz. bottle; 2 for

TU NA F ISHuu No. 1 Oat can: 2 for 3 5 c
Lima Beans
No. 2 can; 2 for

2 5 C L u x  Flakes
Medium Box 9 °

M ILK
3 Ige. or 6 small cans

2 5 °  B aking  Pwd.
K. c.; 50-02. can 3 1 c

POST B R A N
3 boxes

2 5 c  COFFEE  ~
6 2 c

PIC KLES
Sour or dill; Qk . . I ?  c H O M IN Y ~~

can; each 4 C
•  M A R K E T  SPECIALS~

K f™ 5 &
sa lt ro n e
No. 1; aquarc cut; Itv,
D a m L 12*ro n e i nops
Pound ............... ..... “ f r c i W  ROAST

1 8 c

/
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Legal Notices
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
TO: M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. 

Pullam, If living and if dead the 
unknown heirs and unknown le
gal representatives of the said 
M. J. Lindsey and W. J. Pullam. 
The Preston Oil and Gas Com
pany. a joint stock association, 
composed of A. C. Hendricks, 
originally of Hall County, Texas,
E. P. Lewis, originally of Col- 
linsworth County. Texas, and E. 
H. Hendricks, originally of Mot
ley County, Texas, but whose 
present addresses are unknown, 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's peti
tion at or before 10 o'clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 1st day 
of December, A. D., 1941, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M., before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Bailey County a t the Court 
House in Muleshoe, Tejcas.

Said plaintiff's petition was 
filed on the 20th day of Sept 
ber, 1941.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 1361.

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: Jim Claunch, as 
Plaintiff, and M. J. Lindsey, and 
W. J. Pullam, if living and if 
dead the unknown heirs, and un
known legal representatives of 
the said M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. 
Pullam; The Preston Oil and
Gas Company, a joint stock as
sociation, composed of A. C 
Hendricks, originally of Hall
County, Texas; E. P. Lewis, ori
ginally of Collinsworth County, 
Texas, and E. H. Hendricks, ori
ginally of Motley County, Texas, 
but whose present addresses are 
unknown as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
TO THE SHERIFF OF BAILEY 

COUNTY, TEXAS, GREET
ING:
You are hereby commanded to 

serve M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. 
Pullam, if living, and if dead the 
unknown heirs and unknown le
gal representatives of the said 
M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. Pullam: 
The Preston Oil and Gas Com
pany, a joint stock association, 
composed of A. C. Hendricks, ori
ginally of Hall County Texas; E.
F. Lewis, originally of Collins- 
worth County, Texas, and E. H. 
Hendricks, originally of Motley 
County Texas, but whose present 
addresses are unknown, to ans
wer a suit by Jim Claunch, 
wherein the said Jim Claunch,

_ alleges that* on the first day of 
January, 1941, he wds seized and 
possessed of the 

EVi of Labor 25, League 112, 
Crosby County School Land, 
in Bailey County, Texas.’
T hat the defendants entered 

on said premises and ejected him 
therefrom to his damage in the 
sum of $500.00. and that the 
reasonable annual rental value 
of said land is $500.00.

Plaintiff further alleges that 
he has had and held peaceful, 
continuous and adverse possess
ion by and under the three, five 
and ten year statutes of limita
tion.

Plaintiff prays for judgment for 
the title and possession of said 
land, asks for writ of restitution 
for his rents, damages, and costs 
of suit and has endorsed on said 
petition that the same is brought 
as well to try title as for dam
ages.

Issued this the 7th day of

October. 1941.
Olven under my hand and 

seal of said Court, a t office in 
Muleshce. Texas, this the 7th 
day of October, A. D., 1941. 
(SEAL) M. G. BASS. Clerk,

District Court, Bailey County, 
Texas.

By Lela Barron, Deputy. 
(Published Oct. 9-16-23-30, 1941)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

TO GEORGE J. THOMASSEN, 
IF LIVING. AND THE UN
KNOWN HEIRS AND UN
KNOWN LEGAL REPRESENT
ATIVES OF GEORGE J. THOM
ASSEN, IF DECEASED; SARAH 
THOMASSEN. IF LIVING, AND 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
UNKNOWN LEGAL REPRE 
SENTATIVES O F  S A R A H  
THOMASSEN IF DECEASED.

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear and answer 
to Plaintiff’s Petition at or before 
10.00 o’clock A. M. of the Mon
day next after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from the 
date of issuance hereof same be
ing Monday the 1st day of De
cember A. D. 1941 before "  
Honorable District Court of Bai
ley County. Texas, for the 64th 
Judicial District of Texas, at the 
Courthouse in Muleshoe. Texas. 
Said suit was filed on tl 
day of October A. D. 1941. The 
next regular term of said Dis
trict Court, being on the 1st day 
of December A. D. 1941. and the 
file number of said suit being 
Number 1353. The style of said 
case is State of Texas, and Bailey 
County. Texas, Plaintiffs, 
George J. Thomassen, if living, 
and the unknown heirs and un
known legal representatives ol 
George J. Thomassen if deceased 
Satah Thomassen, if living, and 
the unknown heirs and unknown 
legal representatives of Sarah 
Thomassen, if deceased; and C.

Briscoe, T. L. Slape, Mrs. 
Frankie Slape and James 
Gowdy, Defendants.

Said suit is a suit to collect 
taxes, interest, penalties and costs 
on the following described real 
estate, situated in Bailey County, 
Texas, and described as being. 

Northwest quarter (NW Vi) 
of Section No. 46, in Block 
"B”, Melvin. Blum and Blum 
Survey, and containing 160 
acres of land;

said taxes in said petition are al
leged to be delinquent, justly due, 
owing and unpaid for the. respect
ive years and in the respective 
amounts as follows, to-wit: For 
the years 1919 to 1940 inclusive 
in the sum of $397.58, together 
with all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law, now due 
and which may legally accrue 
thereon.

That the taxes due Stegall 
Common School District, Bailey 
County, Texas, is included with 
the State of Texas and Bailey 
County, Plaintiffs.

Plaintiff seeks the establish
ment and foreclosure of the. lien 
securing payment of such taxes 
as provided by law.

The officer executing this 
Writ shall promptly serve 
same according to requirements 
of law, and the mandates hereof, 
and make due return as the, law 
directs.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Mule- 
shoe. Texas, in the County of 
Bailey, this the 15th day 
October A. D., 1941.
(SEAL) M. G. BASS,

Clerk, District Court, Bailey 
County, Texas.

(Published Oct. 16, 23, 30, 1941)

THE POCKETBOOK 
»/KNOWLEDGE

HUGE TIRES FOR BOMBERS

Tires for the Army Air Corps 
new super bombers must be large 
and of the best material avail
able. These new ships, which

Approximately 8,000 people in 
1940 saw a movie, “Texas Coop
eratives in Action,” which was 
made by C. E. Bowles, Extension 
Service specialist in organization 
and cooperative marketing.

Plastics are being made from 
green coffee beans in Brazil. 
Machinery has been ordered from 
the United States for a plant 
which will be able to transform 
five millions bags a year.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIR 
CULATION, ETC., REQUIRED 
BY THE ACTS OF CON
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 
AND MARCH 3. 1933 

Of The Muleshoe Journal, pub
lished weekly at Muleshoe, Texas, 
for October 1, 1941.
STATE OF TEXAS

carry a load of ten tons and up, 
depend upon rubber for perfect 
take-offs and landings. Fire
stone tires are found on a large 
percent of the new ships.

€ 2 .000 . OOO pounds or tr m  am  mqu/bfp to burp one modern 
BFrrriesRiP— eno<J6H it> mame about yo. ooo automobilbs

(MAk*E< 
m  NAME F«0M THE MAM WHO 
OEVCLOPEP THIS tyre c f po m -

OVBt5A OOO, OOQ BAPI05 ABE ikI USF ikJ -We
UNITED STATES TD(*y-------MORE TUAN

RADIOS FOR eVFR/FAMILy/

TMC
PAYROLL
of -rue 

airplane
INDUSTRY 

. 15 NOW 
$10,000,000  

a  m f x

COUNTY OP BAILEY.
Before me, a Notary Public in 

and for the State and county 
aforesaid. personally appeared 
C. S. Holland, who having been 
duly sworn according to law, de
poses and says that he is the 
Editor of The Muleshoe Journal, 
and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the owner
ship, management, etc. of the 
aforesaid publication for the 
date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of August 24, 
1912, as amended by the. Act of 
March 3, 1933 embodied in sec
tion 537, Postal Laws and Regu
lations printed on the reverse 
side of this form, to-wit:

1. That the. names and address
es of the publisher, editor, man
aging editor, and business man
agers are:

Publisher: C. S. Holland and 
R. L. Jones. Muleshoe. Texas.

Editor: C. S. Holland, Mule
shoe, Texas.

Business Manager: R. L. Jones, 
Muleshoe, Texas.

That the owners are C. S. 
Holland. Muleshoe. Texas, and R. 
L. Jones Muleshoe Texas.

3. That the known bondhold
ers mortgagees, and other secur
ity holders owning or holding 1 
percent or more of total amount 
of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities are: Jess Mitchell. 
Muleshoe Texas.

4. That the two paragraphs 
next above, giving the names of 
the owners, stockholders, and se
curity holders if any contain not 
only the list of stockholders and 
security holders as they appear 
upcn the books of the company 
but also in cases where the 
stockholder or security holder 
appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any 
other fiduciary relation. the 
name of the person or corpora
tion for whom such trustee is 
acting, is given; also that the 
said two paragraphs contain 
statements embracing* affiant’s 
full knowledge and belief as to 
the circumstances and conditions 
under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not ap
pear upon the books of the com
pany as trustees, hold stock and 
securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner; 
and this affiant has no reason 
to believe that any other person, 
association, or corporation has 
any Interest direct or indirect in 
the said stock, bonds, or other 
securities than as so stated by 
him.

C. 8. HOLLAND. Editor. 
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 10th day of October. 1941. 
(SEAL) LOUISE WHITE
(My commission expires 6-1-43.)

Shower Given 
Tuesday In Honor 
Of Mrs. McAdams

Tuesday afternoon, October 14. 
Mrs. Horace McAdams was hon
ored with a miscellaneous bridal 
bhower at the Methodist Fellow
ship Hall. Hostesses for the oc
casion were Mesdames Alvin 
Farrell, Billie Guinn, Hubert 
Rutherford, Walter Witte, Rich
ard Moore, Jim Cox, and Misses 
Dorothy Ray Jones and Barbara 
Mae Morris.

Fall cut flowers, and potted 
plants were used as decorations, 
and flocr lamps furnished illu
mination for the entertainment. 
Miss Barbara Mae Morris played 
several piano selections during 
the afternoon.

Gifts were heaped about and 
on a lace-draped table. Dorothy 
Ray Jones and Sidney Dell John
son assisted in passing the gifts 
for guests to view.

Refreshments of open-faced 
sandwiches, cookies and spiced 
tea were served .to about fifty 
guests. Several were present 
from Earth, where the bride for 
merly lived. Plate favors were 
miniature rice bags.

Mrs. McAdams received many 
lovely and useful gifts from those, 
present, and from several who 
were unable to attend.

The honoree before her m ar
riage early this month was Anna 
Lucy Bray.------♦ ------
Expression And 
Piano Pupils To 
Give Recital

Expression and piano students 
of Mrs. P. C. Windsor and Mrs.

Holland will be presented 
in recital at the. high school au
ditorium, Tuesday evening, Oct
ober 21, at 7:45 o’clock. They will 
be assisted by W. J. Finley, band 
director in the schools, who will 
play two viola solos.

Piano students who will take 
part on the program are:

Joyce Gwyn, Helen Arnold. 
June Arnold, Alta Mae Warner, 
Rebecca Wade. Billie Jenkins. 
Charles Gilbert Lewis, Jean 
Jenkins. Owyneth Blgham, Bettye 
Sparkman, Norma Lee Pool, Vir
ginia Kennedy, Bobby Kent and 
Dolores Determan.

Imogene King and Eugene 
Hively will give readings and a 
short one-act play will be given 
at the end of the musical pro
gram by the following members 
of the Dramatic Club:

Gloria Gowdy. Dick DeShazo. 
Alvis Newton, James Bentley and 
Ancel Ashford.

Muleshoe P.-T. A 
Holds Regular 
Meeting Oct. 6

The Muleshoe Parent-Teachers’ 
Association met October 6 at the 
high school auditorium.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. D. D. Lancaster, the meet
ing was called to order by Jack 
Williams, vice president.

The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved, and 
then reports from the different 
committees were heard.

Mrs. Cecil H. Tate, chairman 
of the membership committee, 
reported that most prospective 
members had been contacted.

The finance committee report
ed that the lunch room had 
spent $30 for new equipment, and 
up to date some, five hundred 
lunches had been served.

Mr. Finley, new band instruc
tor, and Miss Peek, commercial 
teacher, were introduced.

After the business session, the 
hospitality committee entertain
ed the group with a party, which 
was enjoyed by everyone.

Miss Cobper’s room won the 
book prize, having the most pa
trons present.

—Reporter.

Muleshoe Women 
Enjoy Book Review 
And Tea Monday
Monday evening of this week, a 
group of business and profess 
ional women, and many other in 
terested women of Muleshoe 
gathered at Fellowship Hall 
where they enjoyed a book re
view given by Mrs.NoelWoodley 
She chose “The Keys to the 
Kingdom,” and gave a most in
teresting review. She was in
troduced by Mrs. A. J. Gardner

Mrs. R. N. Huckabee gave a 
presentation of the Wesleyan 
Service Guild, explaining various 
phases of the work and organ
ization.

Mrs. Ernest Killough played 
several piano selections during 
the evening.

Following the program, tea and 
coffee were served. Mrs. R. N. 
Huckabee and Mrs. Jess Mitchell 
presided at the tables, and were, 
assisted by Miss Elizabeth Har
den and Miss Cozy Burke.

Mesdames Inez Bobo. Buford 
Butts, Frances Gilbreath. Ferrel 
Little and Gale Holt presided on 
the reception committee.

Goodland News
‘Mrs. H. H. Cooper, who under

went a major operation at a 
Littlefield hospital two weeks ago, 
is convalescing rapidly at her 
home now.

Miss Fay Gant was hostess to 
a party given at the school house 
Saturday night for her Sunday 
school junior class. Lots of 
young folks attended. Games 
were played and refreshments 
served. Mesdames Hanover and 
Sanderson also attended.

M. D. Oaddy took his school 
bus, loaded with 30 children, 
teachers and neighbors, of Good- 
land community, to the. fair at 
Lubbock Wednesday of last week.

Reverend Duncan. Baptist pas
tor of Levelland. preached Sun
day at Goodland to a crowd of

I.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gaddy, and 

daughter, Mrs. Galt, were Lub
bock visitors Friday.

Two colored men were discuss
ing things In general. One was 
telling how he'd Just got a Job as 
a,Pullm an porter and tha t his 
conductor had told him he must 
treat the passengers with tact.

"What am dis here tact stuff?" 
he wanted to know.

“Let me enlighten yore intel- 
leck, brothah,” said the other 
and wiser darkie. “Once Ah was 
workin’ up at de Waldawf hotel. 
One day Ah was cleanin’ up and 
happens to open a bathroom door 
and dere was a lady sittin’ in de 
tub.

Ah shuts de door quick and 
Ah says ‘Beg yo’ pahdon, suh!” 

“Well, dat ’beg yo’ pahdon’ was 
Jes politeness, but de ‘suh’—dat 
was tact.”

As long as turkeys are getting 
enough protein they will eat more 
whole wheat grain and like it.

Try a J o u r n a l  C la s s i f ie d .

WARNING!
A large percent of 

motor troubles 
are traced back to 

faulty cooling 
systems

Let us save your 
motor

Expert radiator 
repair service J

Motor Service Cf.
ARCH B. POOL, Mgr. )

This year cotton will have the. | 
greatest promotional fund ever 
available. The National Cotton j 
Council says its nickel-a-bale j 
fund has been approved by firms 
which handle more than 90 per
cent of the 1940 crop.

In  the first six months of this 
year reserves set aside for fed
eral income taxes by a group of 
275 industrial companies, repre
sented. in the aggregate. 51.6 per
cent of their earnings.

JOBS FOR GRADUATES
Many unfilled positions every 

month virtually assure imme
diate employment opportunities 
on graduation. Urgent demand 
for graduates both in business 
and government offices a t hand
some starting salaries. Phone, 
call, or write today for Special 
Offer, before rates advance. 
DRAUOHON'S BUSINESS COL
LEGE. Lubbock, Texas. 39-lp.

SPECIALS
•

Pang burn’s 
CANDY

FRESH — DELICIOUS

$1 and $1.50
A POUND

Airmaid 
Silk Hosiery

2-THREAD 
WHILE THEY LAST

$1.00 a pair

5-VITAMIN
CAPSULES

BALANCED FORMULA 
A-B-C-D-G

50 for $1.19

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

MULESHOE TEXAS

You need
Ctectricat 6 4 * * *
E V E R Y  D A Y  OF  T H E  Y E A R !

Now that a few cool days have arrived let’s not forget that it 
is summer time in your kitchen every day of the year. Surveys 
show that the temperature in your kitchen is seldom safe to 
keep food from spoiling.
Don’t take chance* on food 
spoiling when you can pur
chase an ELECTRIC Re
frigerator for such a small 
amount of money.

“WeA tinghc
Offers You

S-KINDS OF COLI
for  Your

MUDS OF FOOD
1. Sub-Freezing Cold . . .
for ice cubes, desserts and 
frozen foods.

2. Steady Non-Froezo 
Cold, with moist, moving 
a ir...  to keep meats in prime 
condition.

3. Steady Above-Freezing 
Cold . . . for milk and bev
erages.

4. Steady 40° Cold . . .
for preservation of staples, 
butter and leftovers.

5. Steady Moderate Cold
with high humidity . . .  to 
keep salad greens and vege
tables crisp and firm.

B U Y  N O W ; ;
r . “ r

Is

Texas-New Mexico
'U tilitU i. Go,

N O T IC E
EFFECTIVE AGAIN MONDAY 
MORNING ANOTHER 9 PCT.

INCREASE IN THE PRICE

TIRES, TUBES & BATTERIES

Now if you need a set of Tires 
visit the R. L. BROOKS SER- 
\  ICE STATION. ,You can make 
a good saving there now. Buy 
on your Easy Budget Pay Plan. 
Make the payments to suit your 
own convenience. No red tape, 
no finance company — just you 
and I do business. Why not buy 
the best the easiest way in 
town? It’s the—

R. L. BROOKS
SERVICE STATION
Your Mileage Merchant of Muleshoe

i
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M uleshoe School 
— — N ew s — —

SENIORS
We, the Senior class of 1941-42, 

would like to Introduce to Mule- 
shoe their choice of carnival 
queen for this year. Doris Gor-

'd o n  was the popular choice of
' i  <the Seniors and we are going 
/  support her 100 percent, 

of our friends, we ask your 
lp in making Doris our carni- 

j8*l queen. Bosh Lowry was se- 
' cted by the Seniors to serve as

L rt.

~  JUNIORS
The Junior class met last Tues

day and elected their class queen. 
Those nominated were Virginia 
Whittington, who was queen of 
the school last year, Analita 
Young. Lena Belle Smith, and 
Prances Williams.

Frances Williams led in 
race and was elected. Dalton 
Beridan, a popular young num
ber, was chosen as Frances' es
cort.

The Junior class is proud of 
this queen and escort, and 
have great hopes of winning the 
race.

We are asking all our friends 
to help support us.

SOPHOMORES
The Sophomore class met Oct. 

6, 1941/ for one of the most im- 
\portan/ class meetings of the 

~*r-/to elect their choice for 
' i n  of the carnival on Oct. 31. 
Billie Briscoe was elected by 

an overwhelming majority. W? 
haven't elected our escort yet, 

to at the next class
m eetf

will appreciate every vote 
Ben the Sophomore queen.

FRESHMEN
PThe Freshman class elected 
Dot McAdams for the carnival 
queen. Her escort is Pat Briscoe. 
We will appreciate your votes.

MULESHOE LOYALTY
Are you loyal to the Muleshoe 

football team? Think hard, 
cause from what I hear, there are 
a few of you who haven’t thought 
much of sticking by the boys 
"when they lose.”

Where is that pep, that zip 
and bang that Muleshoe gives our 
football team when they win? I t ’s 
there, but it never shows up when 
they lose. Are you ashamed of 
them when they are defeated?

Instead of the yells and cheers 
to greet them, and cheer them 
up after a hard battle, on the 
gridiron, must they walk off the 
field to hear jeers from Muleshoe 
citizens and be called ‘yellow?” 

Of course, we are not expected 
to feel as gay about losing 
are when winning, but last Fri
day showed up a few people for 
what they called their loyalty to 
Muleshoe High.

I'm just a M. H. S. student, and 
I talk to those boys almost 
much as their coach (who 
really a fine guy). They wouldn’t 
admit it, but they were hurt, 
deep down, to think that they get 
no respect whatsoever w-hen they 
lose, and when they win, hunka- 
dory on a silver platter with 
‘‘oh’s" and “ah’s”.

I t ’s not all of you citizens. You 
that have been guilty know who 
I’m blaming. Could you blame 
those boys for considering your 
false cheers disgusting?

I t ’s not the school. Everyone 
in Muleshoe High School would 
give their right arm for any of 
those boys. I t’s just a few of the 
citizens who need a pep talk, not 

and we’re asking your coop
eration in adding lots more to 
the name that Muleshoe has for 
loyalty and sportsmanship.

Olton and Muleshoe played a 
hard game, and the boy’s don’t 
deny that they were, good players 
[especially the Hedges) but they 
do deny being yellow. Just be
cause they lost, must they be 
branded?

Folks, we have a coach this 
year, and we have, a team, and 
on top of that, we hope to have 
more loyalty to the school. It 
doesn’t mean for just us students 
to be loyal, it includes you, and 
you and you. It makes them feel 
good to hear a kind word after 
a hard game, from you as well as 
us, even if they do lose, they are 
still counting on those cheers 
just the same.

In this year’s tournament 
you’ve still to see a lot of life and 
action out of th a t team. Mule
shoe may get whipped, but their 
spirit’s never broken. Just watch 
them buck in those coming games 
and see who has the pep. Mule
shoe has enough pep to last a 
thousand years from generation 
to generation, and not playing 
ping-pong, either, wise guy!

—A Muleshoe Student.

Enlisted Men 
Must Register 
Upon Discharge

Match Your Hammer Mill 
to Your Tractor

For lowest operating cost, select a 
Fairbanks-Morse Hammer MiU de
signed for use with the horsepower 

have—little mill for little power;

According to the Agricultural 
Marketing Service, milk produc
tion for the first half of 1941 
amounted to nearly sixty billion 
pounds. This was an all-time 
record and about five percent 
greater than for the correspond
ing period of 1940.

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

■  Big mill for big pow er. Vi e have the 
right m ill-  at the right price.

2 0 Relievo 
Misery

E. R. HART 
Company

a V ® 5
C X 6 6 6

LIQUID. IAU.ETS. SALVE. N05E DROPS

+  +  +  +  * * * * * *  +  * * * * *  +  * * * * * *  +

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME

Building a home is an im
portant event in every family*s 
life. When you are ready to 
make the important decision— 
to realize your ideal home, we 
would he glad to explain the
most modern plan o f  home 
financing.

Come In To See Vs Today!

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Clarence Goins, Manager

Enlisted men who were in the 
registration age brackets on Oct. 
16, 1940, or July 1, 1941, and who 
have not already registered un
der the Selective Training and 
Service Act must register when 
discharged from the military es
tablishment, draft board officials 
said today.

Although members of the reg
ular military establishment are 
relieved from registration as long 

they are in service, they must 
register when they are released 
from the armed forces.

While the majority of such ex- 
service men probably are not lia
ble. for induction as selectees, the 
Board pointed out that there are 
some men who are discharged 
from the Regular Army after 
completing one year of training 
and who, consequently, are liable 
for induction under the Selective 
Service law. The Selective Train
ing and Service Act of 1940. ai 
amended, relieves from liability 
for peace time training and ser
vice under the act only those reg
ulars who have satisfactorily ser
ved as an officer or enlisted man 
for at least three consecutive 
years in the Regular Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps or Coast Guard, 
any enlisted man honorably dis
charged from the Regular Army 
or the Coast Guard within 
months prior to the completion 
of his regular three-year period 
of enlistment.

Those one-year ex-service reg
ulars who are liable for further 
military training may enlist 
the National Guard of the, states 
in which they will live or join 
the Enlisted Reserve Corps.

Selectees who are. relieved from 
active duty with the army, the 
Board emphasized, are transferr
ed to the. reserve as provided by 
law and will be classified by 
their local boards as being mem
bers of the miitary establishment. 
Although they are not liable for 
additional service as selectees af
ter completion of their period of 
training and relief from active 
duty, they may be called to active 
duty as members of the reserve, 
it was explained.

Mercury Raises Power-Weight Ratio
RED RAIDERS PLAY GENTLEMEN 

FROM CENTENARY SATURDAY

Texas Farmers 
Urged To Raise 
More Peanuts

COLLEGE STATION. Oct. 1 3 - 
More peanuts for oil in 1942 is 
one of the first calls to Texas 
farmers in the defense produc
tion campaign, Romeo M. Korth, 
state AAA committeeman from 
Ecleto, has announced.

Peanut growers are being call
ed upon by the Texas USDA De
fense Board to increase the. acre
age of peanuts in the state from 
320,000 to 623.000 or approxima
tely 100 percent. Of the 623,000 
acres, 378.000 will be planted to 
peanuts for oil, the AAA official 
said. The entire southern region 
is being asked to increase peanuts 
for oil by 1.900,000 acres.

One method farmers can em
ploy to reach the goal, Korth ex
plained, is to seed more small 
grains this fall, thereby releasing 
acres next spring which would 
normally be planted to feed crops. 
Farmers who are able to obtain 
seed at the proper time, a t the 
specified amount per acre, inocu
late and apply phosphate, to as
sure increased production of 
crops, he cautioned.

In planning for ample feed 
supplies now, Texas farmers will 
have the additional acres avail
able for peanuts for oil next sum
mer and at the same time retain 
the acreage of peanuts normally 
hogged-off. Since the Depart
ment of Agriculture is also ask
ing for an increase in hog pro
duction, the acreage hogged-off 
should be increased as well, 
Korth said.

By planting winter cover crops, 
farmers will qualify for minimum 
erosion resisting and soil con
serving crops under the 1942 A- 
AA program. In counties where 
erosion resisting and soil conser
ving acres do not apply, the cov
er crops can be used as soil
building practices to meet min
imum soil-building provisions.

W. 8. C. S. MEETS TUESDAY 
IN CHURCH ANNEX

The Women’s Society of 
Christian Service met at the 
Methodist church annex Tuesday 
afternoon. A very Inspiring pro
gram was given by Mrs. Roy 
Bayless and Mrs. H. C. Holt.

Mrs. Clay Beavers made a 
short talk on the new study book, 
“A Christian Imperative,” which 
is to be begun next Tuesday af
ternoon.

Eighteen members were pre
sent.

The new Mercury, lower and 
even more brilliantly styled than 
before, has made its formal bow 
to American motorists. Most 
striking change in the 1942 line 
is the broad grille of rustless 
steel and the widely-flared f.n - 
ders guarded by heavy bumpers

j finished in chrome. Added engine 
output again raises Mercury’s 
high ratio of power per pound 
achieved by application of avi
ation principles to automotive de
sign. Among the six body types 
offered is the Two-Door Sedan 
shown above. Liquamatic Drive 
is available at extra cost.

LUBBOCK, Tex., Oct. 13—Ma
jor football will return to Lub
bock Saturday night when the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders battle 
the Centenary College Gentle
men in a buzz-saw game a t Tech 
stadium. It will be the unde
feated Red Raiders’ first appear
ance on home soil in four weeks.

Victorious over Abilene Christ
ian, 34 to 0: Oklahoma A. <fe M., 
16 to 6, and the Loyola Univer
sity Lions 14 to 0, the Red Raid
ers are the consensus choice to 
smother the Centenary Jugger
naut. The scattin’ and scootin’ 
Red Raiders blasted Centenary 
last season 26 to 6. In that 
game, the Techsans chalked up 
445 against 42 net yards for the 
Gentlemen from Louisiana.

Offering a quake-proof for
ward wall and a backfield that 
is as fast as the “Hut-Sut” song.

, the sharp-toothed Red Raiders 
I will be going all out for their 
fourth straight victory against

Centenary. The lightning-fast, 
hard-bitten Raiders proved they 
have plenty of the old touchdown 
moxie last Friday when they 
thoroughly whipped a big Loy
ola team in Los Angeles.

The Red Raiders will count on 
speed and zip to befuddle the 
Gentlemen and they have just 
that in such agile halfbacks as 
Rogers Smith, Don Austin, J. H- 
Callahan and Thayne Amq*ett. 
These, four are free-wheeling, fa r 
going youngsters who are capable 
of scaring the gizzards out of the 
opposition when they grab the 
ball and start for pay-dirt at the 
opposite end of the field.
Texas Tech’s high voltage back- 

field has accounted for 64 points 
in three games this season against 
six lor the opposition.

Rogers Smith, left halfback, 
leads the Tech scoring parade 
with two touchdowns, one field 
goal and four conversions for 19 
points.

ST. JOHN’S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

' NEW PARSONAGE BEING 
RUILT AT LARIAT

GEORGE GRAY RESIGNS 
MORTON COACHING JOB

Lariat, Texas
Rudolph Weis r. Pastor 

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
19th Sunday after Trinity. 
Divine service at 10:30 a. m. 
Holy Communion at 11:45 a. m. 
Walther League at 8 p. m.
The public is cordially invited 

to attend these services. This is 
the church of the Lutheran 
Hour.

Those who go to college and 
never get out are called profes
sors.

A new parsonage is being com
pleted this week on the Lutheran 
church property at Lariat. The 
new structure is a five-room 
frame and stucco, with hard- 
wccd floors and all modern con
veniences. All the work has 
been dene by church members, 
except the wiring for electric 
lights and fixtures. This phase 
of the work is being done by 
Dave Coulter of Muleshoe.

MORTON. Oct. 14-^Geo. Oray, 
athletic coach, at Morton high
school for the last four years, has 
submitted his resignation, it was 
announced today.

Gray will leave next week for 
Chanute Field, Illinois, where he 
will be a civilian instructor in 
mathematics in the army flying 
school there.

His successor at Morton has 
not yet been named.

Gray turned out an outstand- 
1 ing basketball team last year, 
wl

before losing to Lubbock. The
cage team lost only four games 
the entire year and won more
,han 25.

This year’s football team, al
though it has won only a single 
game, has done much better 
than expected. Handicapped by 
a shortage of capable material, 
the Indians have nevertheless 
played fairly close games with 
four opponents of the strong Dis- 

i irict 5-A. •

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.
when the Indians went 
finals of the district tournament

‘‘The Country Journal," a Co
lumbia Breadcasting System fea
ture for rural families, can be 
he^rd each Saturday from 10 to 
10:30 A. M. on Station KRLD, 
Dallas.

WHY
New; 1942 SERVEL  
ELECTRO LUX models 
are now available. But 
why buy now? Read these 
answers and deeide for yourself—
9 .1 . Why not wait until next summer? Why buy

now?
Am . Will you be able to buy any refrigerator 

then? No one knows. The defense program 
demands daily more and more steel, copper, 
etc.—the very materials required to buld a 
'Jervel.

9 , I. It Servel a good investment < 
tbit?

9 .1 . Can l get terms to suit my purse, if I wait? 
Atu. No one knows. But—right now, a small down 

payment puts Servel Electrolux in your home 
—with 18 long months to pay!

Am . Food prices are going up! We probably 
haven’t seen anything yet. The higher they 
go, the more Servel Electrolux will save in 
your home. Remember—it’s always summer 

l in your kitchen! At present food prices we 
 ̂ can show how an average family may save 

up to $8.60 per month!

9, t. How long can l expect such savings?

9 ,1 . How much tax will 1 have to pay, if / wait? 
Am . No one knows. Excise taxes, such as these, 

can be increased by Congress as required. And 
defense authorities say "far heavier taxes yet

9- 4. Is it patriotic to buy now?
Am . Buying now may release man-power, ma

chine power, materials, later on, when they 
are much more badly needed for defense. And 
protecting the nation's health—your family’s 
health—is a number one requirement lor 
defense.

Am . Servel, the Gas refrigerator, is backed by an 
iron-dad 10-YEAR GUARANTEE on its en
tire refrigerating system—at no extra cost— 
still the ONLY one that is. Because there 
are NO MOVING PARTS in its freezing 
system. Nothing to wear, to cause costly re
pairs, to grow inefficient and costly to oper
ate. In West Texas today, there are hundreds 
of Servel Electrolux refrigerators that have 
been giving faithful, trouble-free, refrigera
tion for 10, 12, 14 years—without one lent 
for service or repairs! Over and over ap~ir, 
they have paid for themselves, '. ours can, 
t ' r. Cotr.c in end p.'cl: out ycur V;<2 Ccrvcl 
today.

■vwYEAR
GUARANTEE
We guarantee to the original purchaser 
of 1942 Servel Electrolux Gas Refrigera
tors to refurnish without cost any dc.'ec 
tive burner, control or refrigerating , , |  
for a period of ten (10) yeo-  
of installation. (You pay o r , . , * . . .  - ,
stalling parts.)

J U S T  A S M A L L  
DOWN PAYMENT and

The meeting was adjourned by 
the president, Mrs. Jess Mitchell, 
after a short business session. I

1  O  L O N G1 8  M O N TH S
TO P AY » h • »

Household Appliance and 
Supply Company

MULESHOE. TEXAR *  *

I
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Mrs. Inez Bobo 
Entertains Study 
Club Members

Thursday evening, October 9, 
Mrs. Inez Bobo entertained mem
bers of the Muleshoe Study club 
In her home at a regular meeting.

The program title was “Survey 
of the American Republic."

“Relations of the United States 
With Latin America,” was inter
estingly discussed by Mrs. Jackie 
Tate.

Mrs. Beulah Moeller discussed 
“Scope of the Term, Pan-Ameri
can.”

An English drill and round
table discussion was directed by 
Mrs. Jane Beavers.

Essa Lee Roberts and Mrs. 
Horace Taylor were voted in as

PALACE
T H E A T R E

Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 16-17 
Henry Fonda, Joan Bennett in 

“WILD GEESE CALLING”

Saturday, Oct. 18 
Lloyd Nolan in— 

“DRESSED TO KILL” 
Saturday Night Preview 

Sun.-Mon„ Oct. 19 and 20 
Orson Welles in— 

• “CITIZEN KANE” 
Tues.-Wed., Oct. 21 and 22 

Anne Shirley, Richard Carlson 
—in

“WEST POINT WIDOW”
Thurs.-Fri., October 23 and 24 
BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST” 
Greer Garson wirti Walter 

Pidgeon

new members and will be guests 
at the next meeting.

Elizabeth Woodley and Melda 
Smithson were present as new 
members.

Refreshments of sweet rolls, 
apple and cheese slices, sand
wiches and coffee were served by 
the hostess to eighteen members.

Mrs. Marie Lenau and Mrs. 
Beulah Moeller will entertain 
club members with a Hallowe’en 
party Thursday evening, O ct 23.

Dentist: “Where is that aching 
tooth?”

Theater Usher: “Balcony first 
row to the right.”

Customer: “Come, John, we 
are ready to go."

Milliner: “Pardon, m a d a m ,  
here’s the hat you bought—that’s 
the box you’re wearing.” 

Prospective Tenant: “I like this 
room, but the view from the win
dow is rather monotonous.” 

Landlady: “Well, naturally, this 
is just a boarding house; it isn’t 
a sight-seeing bus.”

Trade at Home.

BINDER TWINE TIME
See Us For Your Twine Needs — We 

Have Mexican, Cuban and 
International

Ample Supply of Baling Wire 
Figure With Us Before Buying

—Gilbreath Feed & Seed Store
Muleshoe — Texas

JENNINGS FOOD. STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bananas, 3 dozen fo r_____ 25c
Coffee, Bliss, 1 Lb----------25c
Corn Flakes, 3 fo r_______ 25c
Sweet Spuds. No. 1 Grade, Lb. 2c
Lettuce H ead..................-- 4c
Bread, 3 loaves fo r_______ 25c
RIBBON CANE or SORGHUM—

Syrup, Gallon 59c

Oats, Large Pkg— 19c
Napkins, 2 Pkgs.________15c
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs______ 23c
Raisins, White Swan, 1 lb___ 9c
Catsup, 16-oz. c a n ______10c
Oranges, Dozen_________15c
CLABBER GIRL—

Baking Powder, Lge. Can . 21c
•  MARKET Ŝ•

[ DRY SALT—NO. 1 GRADE BEEF

aeon, lb. 15c Roast lb. 17V2C 
Oleo, lb. 15c Bologna, lb. 11c
WE DELIVER GET OUR PRICES ON EGGS HOME OWNED

ARGENTINIANS FIGHT WITH THE ALLIES

LIVESTOCK I
OWNERS 

Free Removal of 
Dead Animals

CALL OR SEE

PANHANDLE 
Service Station 

Phone 94 
Muleshoe, Texas

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Argentina, as well as the Uni- 
I ted States, has volunteers in the 
fighting lines against Hitler to
day. These tough-looking sol
diers from South America's sec

ond largest republic were discov- Britain. Other Argentinian vol- 
ered serving with the Polish ar- unteers are in training in Cana- 
my in Scotland by an American da, which is rapidly becoming the 
judge, William Calrk (left) who Allied "Fort Dix" of the Second 
is on a tour through embattled j World War.

(& uM nqtch
f ^ n a p s h c L
t o '  J a m es  P r e s t o n

Soaring prices to be held down, 
More billions for lease-lend pro
gram. Neutrality act revision. 
Overhauling of priorities system. 
Congress and the Administration 
have a couple of things to attend 
to these days. But a good many 
of the key New Dealers—yes, they 
are still around—have, neverthe
less managed to eke out a little 
spare time for planning. This 
time they’re planning about the 
industrial system and its rear
rangement after the war.

Cartels for control of big indus
try—like automobiles, steel and 
the others. “Balanced- abund 
ance”—the phrase, belongs to 
Vice President Wallace—is the 
keynote, and of course nobody is 
against that. Coated with such 
titles, many of the planners think 
industry will continue to take in 
big doses the regimentation which 
it has accepted as a necessary 
evil of a war economy.

Some of the planners envision 
the extraordinary powers of the 
Supply Priorities and Allocation 
Board as a part of our permanent 
economy when the war emergen
cy is history. Take a look at 
these powers, which are revolu
tionizing our industrial set-up. 
In fact take two looks—once from 
the viewpoint of the present “un
limited national emergency,” and 
again from the viewpoint of the 
post-emergency days to come. 
Acceptance of defense orders is 
mandatory. Simplification and 
standardization of industrial pro
ducts are being requested. Allo
cation of raw materials for civi
lian As well as defense industries 
is planned, so that the govern
ment for practical purposes con
trols inventories of private in
dustry.

Industry, concerned with view
point No. 1, has been in the fore
ground of those asking for cen
tralized defense, planning. But 
as a return for industry’s whole
hearted cooperation, and back
breaking effort, the planners are. 
scheming to take full advantage 
of the regimentation made neces
sary by the emergency and ac
cepted by industry as part of the 
whole series of sacrifices defense 
is asking of everyone.

The planned economy boys 
feel that the critical times have 
given a rebirth to over-all eco
nomic planning that they just 
can't afford to let go. Not so 
long ago their schemes were to 
a large extent discredited by the 
failure of the staggering spend
ing programs to provide incen
tive for employment and new en
terprise. In a year they have 
seen more centralization take 
place than they were able to ob
tain in eight years of constant 
effort. And they want to be cer
tain the regimentation is “for 
keeps.”

Some of the. planners like to 
talk of what's happening in Great 
Britain. But if they’re hoping 
that the British will lead the way 
to socialization of Industry they 
ought to read what one of Lon
don's foremost economic journals 
has to say. "The Statist,” speak

ing of "The Plague of Planners” 
says in part:

"Once the markets of the 
world are open again for peace
ful trading and men of business 
can turn their attention to the 
real task of feeding and clothing 
the crowded millions of these is
lands, the shackles which now 
bind enterprise and the plans 
which are to bind it in the future 
will alike be repudiated, because 
such restrictions will mean the 
cramping of trade at a time when 
the nation’s recovery will depend 
upon the utmost trading energy. 
The days of laissez-faire have 
gone forever and the world will 
probably never again see an era 
of cut-throat competition—but 
the alternative to laissez-faire 
is not a rigidly controlled and 
centrally directed community 
The alternative is a community 
enjoying the maximum of free
dom in the conduct of its affairs 
and enduring only the irreducible 
minimum of control. Planning 
is only another name for regi
mentation, a n d  regimentation 
means stagnation, and stagna
tion in turn means death to a na
tion which must always depend 
upon a vigorous and adaptable 
trading system . . . The only 
healthy plan which can be de
vised a t this time is a plan to end 
a t the earliest possible moment 
all those restraints and interfer
ences which the war has created. 
Fresh plans to increase such in
terferences and restraints are the 
last thing needed by a nation 
facing the most difficult period 
of reconstruction in its commer
cial history.”

Watson News
There was a good attendance 

at Sunday school Sunday morn
ing.

Bob Weed was on the sick list 
this week.

The, W. M. U. women met in 
the home of Mrs. O. W. Fine 
October 8. They had an all day 
canning for the benefit of the 
orphan's home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henderson 
and family went to Circleback 
for the singing Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harless vis
ited in Waco last weekend with 
their daughter. Nova Louise.

Watson folks gave Mr. and 
Mrs. Witherspoon a bridal show
er Friday night a t the school 
house.

Roger Harver, who is teaching 
at Watson, took his pupils to 
the Fair at Lubbock Wednesday 
of last week. Mrs. McMlllen 
also took her car.

Odell Henderson made a busi
ness trip to Muleshoe last Tues
day.

Father: "You can ask a ques
tion. but make it short.”

Small son: “Well, when a doc
tor gets sick and another doctor 
doctors him, does the doctor do
ing the doctoring have to doctor 
the doctor the way the doctor 
being doctored wants to be doc
tored. or does the doctor doing 
the doctoring of the doctor doc
tor as he wants to doctor?”

Bobby Jones, Charles Didway, 
Hopper Ivy, Hubert Clark and 
Frank Standefer attended the 
football game a t Littlefield Fri
day night between the Littlefield 
Wildcats and Sudan Hornets.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Davenport 
have returned from a trip to Cal
ifornia.

Dee Warner and Arthur Shafe: 
made a trip to Dallas and Ennis 
last week to hire cotton pickers. 
While in Dallas they visited the 
State Fair.

Miss Chrystal Kennedy, teach
er in the Jayton public schools, 
is spending a week’s vacation vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. G. Kennedy, and friends. 
Her school dismissed for a few 
days to enable students to assist 
in the fall harvest of crops un
derway in Kent county.

Billy Joe Stevens, who is a stu
dent at Draughon's Business 
College in Lubbock, spent last 
weekend here visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stevens, and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stevens, 
teachers in the Amherst schools, 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil H. Tate Sunday.

Dick Standefer, freshman stu
dent at Texas Tech, Lubbock, 
visited in Muleshoe. last week 
end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Standefer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Watson of 
Lubbock were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Moore 
Sunday. They were accompan
ied home by their nephew, Ray 
Watson Moore, who will visit 
there for a few days.

Mrs. L. N. Childress of Pawnee, 
Okla., has been visiting in Mule
shoe this week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Douglass.

Deon Awtrey, who is attending 
Draughon’s Business College in 
Lubbock, spent last weekend here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Awtrey, and friends.

Miss Jean Ann Hart of Farwell 
was in Muleshoe Monday after
noon visiting friends.

Miss Nona Faye Johnson, who 
is a student in a business college 
a t Amarillo, spent last weekend 
in Muleshoe visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.

Mrs. Lela Barron was in Ama
rillo Monday attending to busi
ness and visiting with her 
daughter. Lela Mae Barron, who 
is attending a business college.

Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis Hall of 
Clovis visited here Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Bristow.

Morris Phipps, who is in the 
U. 8. Air Corps, stationed at 
Mitchell Field, N. Y., is visiting 
homefolks in the Stegall commu
nity.

Eugene Quesenberry, who is 
attending West Texas State col
lege a t Canyon, spent the week- 
»nd here as the guest of home- 
folks and friends.

Needlecraft Club 
Entertained By 
Mrs. E. R. Wright

At the regular meeting of the. 
Needlecraft Club Mrs. E. R. 
Wright was hostess to members 
Thursday afternoon of last week.

Visiting and needlework fur
nished entertainment throughout 
the meeting. Tasty refreshments 
were served by the hostess at the 
close of the afternoon to eight 
members.

Thursday afternoon of this 
week (today) Mrs. Walter Witte 
will entertain members of the 
club in her home.

[ Congratulations To

dclVa

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wes'
the Maple community on ‘ 
birth of a daughter, named Mel^ 
Sue, weighing four pounds and 
four ounces, Tuesday, September 
22, a t  a hospital in Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Walden of 
, Bula on the birth of a son, Dejvlr. 
i Leon, Wednesday, October j  s i  
| a Littlefield hospital.

Forty-five thousand 
operations are involved iij 
manufacture of a  modern pee'JJ
plane engine.

Last year 32,025,365 
biles were in use in th( 
States.

automo- 
United j

PYORRHEA MAY FOLLOW 
NEGLECT

Are your gums unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? Drug
gists return money if first bottle 
of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

WESTERN DRUG CO.

K. C. HEFNER
MAGNETIC MASSEUB 
Specializing in Chronic 

Nervous Disorders 
512 PILE ST.. CLOVIS, N. M. 
Ph. 892-J Free Examination

Air-Conditioned Laundry 
CALL 41 FOR

BETTER LAUNDRY SERVICE 

WET AND DRY WASH

tic and 4c
RESPECTIVELY 
FLAT FINISH

6c Per Pound
WEARING APPAREL BY PIECE

Kennedy-Yonaka 
WASHITERA

NOTICE

I will not be responsible for any 
more bills made, or for checks is
sued by my wife. L. H. Daven
port. 38-4tp.

MULESHOE MARKETS

Prices for grains and produce by 
Muleshoe buyers are as of Wednes
day of this week, and all are sub
ject to change without notice.

Wheat, b u . ____ _______  95c
Maize _________________  70c
K affir ______________  70c
Hogs, cwt. ____ $10.00
Cream _________   33c
Light Hens ____________  11c
Heavy H e n s ___________  14c

Roosters _______________  5c
Sudan ____________ _ $1.15^

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & 

Clinic
LUBBOCK.TEXAS 

Medical Surgical and 
Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie. E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A- Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hitfchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
Dr. W. A. Reser 
Dr. J. D. Donaldson 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser

Clifford E. Hunt J. H. Felton 
Supt. Business Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
from DALLAS. FORT WORTp, I 

PLAINVIEW. DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

ELECTRICIAN
D a v ^ C o u l t , u

LET US 
Check Yot 

Car

-M l
Don’t start a  trip before dri 
ving by for a checkup on OO 
and Lubrication. S tart right 
and travel will be more en
joyable.

Panhandle Oil & 
Gas Are Better
PANHANDLE

SERVICE STATION

HORACE A CLYDE HOLT 
OWNERS

BEAVERS’ SPECIALS
FRIDAY A SATURDAY. OCTOBER 17 ~

BREAD
3 loaves 2 5 c Coffee, 3 lb. can

Maxwell House; 1 lb. 31#. 79c
Post Toasties
Per box Qc Lipton's Tea

_____  »b. A Glass 21c
DIAMOND OR ROSEBUD

MATCHES, 6 box carton 23c
Hi-Ho Crax
Large box 19* ( * r e e n  Beans

—----------- Marco; No. 2: 2 #.»«. 23c
P. A G. or C. W ._____ navoring 10c

Vanilla; 8-oa. bottle; e*. •

BANANAS 1CcSYRUP  90c
and APPLES, do*. Ribbon Cane; M gal. . .
Baking Pwd. 10c BROOMS
Soap Chips SUGAR CQc
Balloon: lge. 74-o*. box Cane—10 lb * .  _____  **eF
PACKARDS BEST

FLOURi 48 lbs. $1.75 24 lbs. 89c
•  MARKET SPECIALS •
Cheese, 2 lbs.
Kraft’s American; box

BACON
Fancy sliced; l b . ______

60c BEEF ROAST
Fancy cuts; lb.

25 cSTEAK 9rc
Fancy cut*; l b . ________

\


